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Iraq says forei^ers moved to vital military targets
Hy I.ISA (;KNAS( I 
AvMH'iaU'd I’ress W riter

Iraq said tiKlay it had moved Western detainees to 
vital miliuiry Uir^els, making gixx! on its Uireat to use- 
them as human shields against a [Kitential Amenean 
attack.

The o t i ie ia l  Iraqi N ew s Agency, m onitored  in 
Nicosia, quoted a spokesman lor the Iraqi National 
Council as saying;

“ Iraq’s loreign guests have been m lact niovcxl to all 
vital installations and military targets. ITiey have been 
provided with all nuKlern facilities and they are all in 
g(XHl physical condition.”

I'hc message came after Iraq warned its own jx’ople 
not to hide foreigners or they would face Uie “ sc'veresi 
punishment”  ^

Also today, two senior U.N. o lhcia ls  headed lor 
Baghdad to urge Iraq to free foreigners held captive in 
Kuwait and Iraq U.N. Seeretary (ietieral Javier Perez, 
de C u e l la r  said  Iraqi P res id en t  Saddam  H ussein  
requested ifie envoys lx‘ sent

President Bush demanded that Iratj release all lor 
eigners detained m Iraq and Kuwait and for the Inst 
time relerrexl to them as liostages

Bush (ImiiaiHls 
Iraq rĉ lr̂ asc" 
all foreigners
By CIIKISTO I'HK K < O N N K U ,
As,s(Kialed l*res.s W riter

BA ITIM O RE (AP) President 
Bush d em an d e d  today  that  Iraq 
release all foreigners detained in 
Iraq and Kuwait, saving “ whatever 
these innocent people are called, 
they are in lact hostages '

He said a regime that uses civil
ians as pawns will face the scorn 
and condemnation of the entire civi
lized world

“ A half century ago, the world 
had the chance of stopping a ruth
less aggressor and missed i t , ”
Bush said, “and I pledge to you, we 
will not make that mistake again.”

It was not the first time he had 
likened Iraq’s Saddam Hus.scin to 
Adolf Hitler, but it was the first 
time he had used the term 
“ hostages” for the foreigners held 
by that regime.

About 3,000 Am ericans and 
thousands of other foreign citizens 
now are under Iraqi control, and the 
Baghdad regime has said some of 
them will be held at military sites 
and other potential li.S. targets as 
shields against air attack.

Bush .said the United Stales will 
not be intimidated.

Dealing with the foreigners 
denied the right to leave the crisis 
zone. Bush told the national con
vention of the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars:

“ We have been reluctant to use 
the term hostage. But when Saddam 
Hussain specifically offers to trade 
the freedom of those citizens of 
many nations he holds against their 
will in return for concessions, there 
can be little doubt that whatever 
these innocent people are called, 
they are in fact hostages.

“ And I want there to be no mis
understanding. 1 will hold the gov
ernment of Iraq responsible for the 
safety and well being of American 
citizens being held against their 
will,” Bush said.

A scant 12 hours before the 
Bush address to about 1(),CKX) veter
ans, his spokesmen had carefully 
avoided calling the detained Ameri
cans hostages. But Bush dropped 
the effort, banged the rostrum and 
said the governm ent of Iraq is 
re.sponsible fix the safety of those it 
holds.

“ Iraq’s invasion was more than a 
military attack on tiny Kuwait, it 
was a ruthless assault on the very 
essence of international order and 
civilized ideals,” Bush said. “ And 
now in a further offense against all 
nonns of international behavux, Iraq 
has imposed restnetuxis on inruxent 
civilians from many countries.”

Beyond the demand that Saddam 
Hu.sscin release the Amencans and 
others. Bush offered no details 
about how he would gam their free
dom.

But he said “ America will not 
be intim idated,’’ and will stand 
against aggression.

Bush flew to Washington Sun 
day evening to meet with top advi 
sors (HI the Persian Gulf crisis, then 
by Baltimore fix the VFW speech 
He was returning to Kenneb 
unkport, M aine, later today, to 
resume his vacauon.

The president's VFW appear
ance was delayed while he talked 
by telephone with President Turgut 
Osal of Turkey and British Prime 
Munster Margaret Thatcher.

Ibcro can be little doubt tfiat whatever these inno
cent citizens are called, they are in lact hostages," he 
said in a speei h to war veterans in Baltimore

He also repeated U S. demands that Iraq withdraw 
Irom Kuwait, which it invaded Aug. 2.

Bush likened Saddam Hiosein to Adolt Hitler, and 
an Iraqi ollicial also rcicrrcd to World War II uxlay, 
reminding the United States that it had once interned 
members ol its own ethnic Japanese [xipulalion.

“ In res|x»nse to the otficial American and Western 
declarations regarding Iraq’s hosting ol foreigners 
We would like to recall that America, during World War 
II, held about 100,(MX) ol its own citizens of Japanese' 
origin in detention camps to avert a potential Japanese 
attack on its western coast.” said the suitement carried 
by the stale run Iraiji News Agency

It was attributed to tlie Speaker ol the Iraqi National 
('ouncil, Sadi .Mehdi Saleh *

1 he United States, meanwhile, picked up another 
ally in its miliUU'y thrust against Iraq with iX'fensc Sec 
retary Dick Cheney’s announcement UxLiy that U S (
1 JO cargo transports have N'giiri ojK-rating Irom the 
United Arab 1 mirâtes

Cheney's statement in Abu Dhabi marked an inqKir 
tant show ol cixqx'ration Irom a gull nation with inter

national ellorts to lorce Iraq out ol Kuwait.
Also tixlay, Ol'l.C,' said there was not enough suf>- 

fxirt .imong its members to call an emergency meeting 
to consider Sainli Arabia's request to Nxist oil pnxluc- 
tion

A briet stalement said ()1’F( s president wcxild meet 
with some other oil ministers before the end of the 
month Saudi Arabia said Saturday it would bcxist oil 
prcKliK tion by as imu h as 2 million barrels a day •

Iraq said tixlay that diplomats who fail to close their 
missions in Kuwait by I riday will be treated as any 
other foreum citizen But in Uondon, the Foreign office 
s.iid Bntairi will atterript to keep an embassy m Kuwait.

Austria. Britain IX-nmark, Finland, Italy, Sweden 
and West ficrmany said they had no plans to close their 
missions m Kiiv.ait.

The Ir;iqi r.idio mess.ize momuired in Nicosia, 
warned Iraqi c itizens ag.iinst sc'cri-tly sheliennv foreign
er. to protec t them

tlosting a loreigner in an ir.iqi's place of rcsidi-nce 
is considered a fl.igrant viol.ition of the law for whu h 
tfie severest pumshnicnts will be given,” it said It said 
the law applied with (Iraq's) entire ,idmmistnitive bor 
(1er ,ipparently incliidmi! annesed Kuwait

f)n Sunday, Saddam oftered to free foreigners if ihe

United Suites withdraws its forces from the Persian 
Gulf region and guarantees tfx: economic embargo will 
be lilted U S olhcials dismissed the otter

Saddam later said he would fr<x citizerxs of nations 
that remain neutral m the confiict, including those of 
Austria, Switzerland, Sweden, Finland and Portugal 
Ihey account tor oply about fXX) of the, 11,(MX) foreign
ers in Iraq and Kuwait.

There was growing international mxiety over the 
fate of the remaining foreign captives, mcliklmg 3,(MM) 
Americans and 4,rK)0 Britons, held for ilmosi three 
weeks In all, there .ire about l l . n h h  foreigners m 
Kuwait and Iraq

Saddam said Sunday Westemeri w:ll re held ,it viial 
Iraqi installations to deter i S aii.ii ks m ¡he dualities 

T)i.r people ,ire seeking to .ivert i i .ii.isirophe 
Sadd.im said ,ii , ,.,mmeni, re,id m ir.iqi television.

The presence d the foreigneri wiih !i iiii 'amiliex at 
vilal uirgets migni preveni in iii.ick

Iraqi .uithoriues also irdered Wesiemer; m Kuwaii 
to .issemhie .it n tels or !ac.‘ the .insi'.jiit ne.-s 

In iiher ie.velopmeni.s
• The 'Ahiii- House ,,iid I i c u .liq.s v-ne ,iill 
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(Stati pholo by Jaan Slra«lman-Ward)

Kenneth YorK, retired for six years from Cabot Corp is still working hard tor the Pampa Optimist 
Club after being a member for 25 years FJere he does his weekly sweeping of the parking lot at 
Optimist Park to help keep the grounds dean

Aiiiericiuis asked to help In '\looiiwateh'
By HARRY K. ROSKMTIAt.
A.s.s(Kiated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AF) Here’s your chance to be 
the first pexson on Ffanh to spcH the new mcxxi when n 
makes its appearance due.sday mg.hi. Your eftexus won i 
be (XI a par with the di.scovery of a new planet, but it 
will help science all the same.

Scienti.sts know the posiUxi o< the mcxMi at any given 
luTK procLsely cntxigh to send six spac'ĉ ships across 2.S0,(XJ0 
miles of space and land on the exact lunar spcH they chose.

But they can’t predict the exact lime (x geographic 
kK'atkxi at which the young crtxsceni imxHi will first be 
spotted. And that’s where you come in.

The U.S. Naval Observatory asks participants in the 
M(x>nwatch to be outside where there’s a clear, flat 
western htxizon and to watch from about a half hour to 
an hour after sumscL

"Please do not use binoculars or telescope,” the 
observatory says. “ A g(xxl tuxizixi is essential .since the 
moon will be best visible when it ls roughly 2 degret^s 
to S degrees above the true iMxizon."

Astronomers will cixiipare the Mcxxiwalch obstxva-

uoiis with then dic'orcUcal valculaiions to mipiovc thcir^ 
ability to predict the lime .iiid liKaiioii when the iikxmi 
first becomes vi.siWc.

Write U) the observalory ,ii J4ib ,uid Vlas.VKhu.'*eii.s 
,Ave. NW, Wa.shmgioii, D.U 20J'M2, .iboui whal vc>u 
saw and when you saw it. \  ^kelch showing (he [kjm- 
Uon ot the crescent with rcst>ecl to the horizon will be 
welcome, the obsctvaio'^v says.

Ihe  Naval Observauxy had a Vlcxinwalch in 1YK8 
and got informauoii troiii more than 2,000 observers, 
ranging in age frexn 4 to ^2 years. Some groups turned 
the occasion into family outings. 3 heir findings were 
published in the maga/mc Sky and leiescope.

Be warned. I'hc new nicx>n usually docs not appear 
until the .scctxtd evening but it can be visible under cer
tain ccxKlilJons.

T’here arjc no prizes, but pcxMs through tlK ages have 
praised the benefits of being showered by mexxibcams.

"The moon is nothing but a circumambulatory 
aphrodisiac divinely subsidized to provoke the world 
into a rising birthrate," wrote Christopher Fry,

The Naval Observatory didn’t wax that poetic. It 
offered only this hope; “ May your sky be clear!”

Lrical oilm an rlii^ronnt;^ 
i nc r Í*a«f*c! pror 1 itr: t i r> n 
fa ll as hoinii iinroaliï^tir
By BFAH NtlUUS 
Staff W riter

\  local .iiiihoritv in ’lon/oni.il 
ilnllmg ,inil the peiroieiim iiuliisir 
IS iliscoiintine ..ills hv leilenil i-ner 
gv Secretar', ' l imes A .i ik n r .  tor 
increased Tex.is oil production is 
Being based in ignonince

‘ \  lot of people :hink ve .-.in 
Ills! turn the ,pieoi and get more 
nil, ’ said Jerrv ' uiinn presideni it 
Service Fracturing Co. Sertco 
when .tsked ilvoiit Watkins request 
to the Fexa.s Railroad C.mmiis.sion.

Ciiiinn s.iiil rnosi w ells  .ire 
presently operating at lull c.ipacuv 
a ro u n d  the s ta te  He ils'.' .au! 
reports hv state Comptroller Boh 
Bullock last week that tiori/onial 
drilling arc hnneimt m ‘oil ixxMn ' 
hack to the state .hoiikl v  aken m 
ctxelul , onie.xt.

“There .ire sixnc wells m the cnalk 
'South Texas) that .ire producing dM) 
barrels ,i dav nght now 'with hixi/onial 
•Inlling. ’ Guinn vaid. ''nil the quesuon 
IS, how long will that amunue ."

He -.aid even the most uccessiui 
hon/ontal ilnllmg iperaiions n he 
P an h an d le  w ould  .mlv increase  
•acids irom eight to '(’ barrels ,i .ia\ 
•o SO or !(M).

C uinn saui he . u irem  v iu q ic  
Fast , nsis. which .'las livuseu .i ercat 
leal ol new 'merest ni "exas oii. s 

not the cixe-.ul nam ¡vopie tviieve 
'or the siaggenng [X'troleum inuustrx

■ \n v ih in g  that liappens that rais- 
,s he price that .ui oil o(X'raior ;ei.s 
or )iis product il 'he veil ic.iu  ̂

going to help, ' ( iu iiin  aid, '‘'u i a 
not .;omg to hcip ’iii i i  v iih  .ill ru 
^pecllla llun 'hat goes m with he 
‘mures market, ' hat won t hcip one 
hit. In lact, -ill ihosc t lu c iu a lio iis  
lu si give us .1 b lack eve with itic 
consuméis. '

Guinn -.aid leixnts >ueh as ihose 
that aired last wecK on national lele- 
■ ision ■'ew.scasls, >howing oilmen 
■veaiing “ ! Love Saddam , oiiiv 
enhance his heliel thai we m ihe eii 
uidusuv .ue OUI own woisi eiiciiiv.

“Y,es. the Middle • asi c 11 MS I
will help us, he coiiceded. We wiil 
net about SU to S.3 ceiiLs toi cveiy 
dollai ihc puce lol a hairel ol oïl) 
gvH.'s up ovei S is .  But il's ,t diame 
OUI indu.slry ollen gives the wroiig 
impression alnnil whal leally g,oes

in We Ion , vaiii t v ir, |iisl 
lec.iiise il rets lie , X u ■)! ni un 
w " 'x.ts oil prie, s II' e;l iroiind 
ô'.S i barre!

iiiiiin .ilicized 111 ompames 
UU faisiiii; ■ ,iiisuin>'r p n c e .  ,o 
iiiicklv :or .x'iroleiim ¡irodiicts. biii 

',aid ,1 s vrong :o issume ill 'haï 
nonev s implv ini'iu ince nuch
0 .1 toes  nio 'i. ''v i-'-careh >r 
Inlline operations

in inn ,ilso po m ie i l  nii iliat 
•vhen he p n c e  ' 'c r  ’'a rre l  Irops 
x'low S i S. 1 compam niisi ihsorb 
hose lo.ses.

'There .s uoi iriv >il o'mpanv 
,in\ where tliai ¡s going lo horde 'he 
!. Il.irs, ' le au!. ” ie' ;re gome '■> 

olow ,i ¡'aek .nio ihe eonomv
iuinn >aul ,is one is oil imports 

oniiiuie lo iccouni ;or 'Uer O  ivr 
em '! he peiroteuin ised m inc 
imea mates, ui iimpanies will 

never have ;he n o n e v  o ’■’c e in  
exploration tor new domestic pnxl 
ici. Hence, .-ach 'me . nsis .irises 
n i.he Muidle ttasi. he eurrem suua- 
lon viil he lepiaved.

To p i 'in ied  o he \ i a b  'il 
n ihargo  ’t he "TOs ,is p roof .  

jXHiumg Hit that sinencans learned 
unh ine  Irom ihai ■xpcrience ind 
iow risk a leix'ai t oil shortages.

\s  wxm .IS Ihe .irrvni iiuauon is 
esoiveu, iuinii a iu . i is likeiv 
mports '.V lil .mam make up ihe mak>r- 

,tv ol \mencan i.ruue i onsuminion, 
:-” en I t o n / o n i a i  Ir ii l iu it .  

-vnicii lemaiiis m I'le Mienmental 
lages cere ui itie '.'luianiiie hv iwn 
.’IIIpam e, ', c i u  o iuu ii lui e 

’e iro ieu ii i ,  ' u ’Vi.'' u ig e iv  
ucvCssiui. rumii .lili ineie ' n no 
vav 1  leiuiii lo itie ' )Kt nays u 

massive on puxiucoou,
'he  ciieigv l'cn-uiiv nu  i veiv 

veil iiiloriiied, he ud. 'ex,is hits 
.11 lowaOlC' ihai vc haven  t met 

xcei>t III I'loOai'lv '■'ss man '  |v i-  
, eiii ol the wells ui (he 'taie, cxciiiil- 
iig me new lion/oiii.ii weils.

' hal me.tin iiese wells have 
'x'eii pimiuciug 'I 'III i ipaciiv lor 

cais. t luiuii '.ud
He 'laicil tiuu me piace ol hon- 

oiiiai . i n i l i ug  '  l i kel y to ¡■‘c 
nipioviiig (he oii-pa.sed eciuioiny 
iiid inaiiuaiiimg Oomesuc ¡noduc 

lion ol old wells, .uiiei iliaii reluin- 
mg Icxas to ixciiig the oil suppiiei
01 ilic woiid again.

I Borger man tliess in Hi'eck
I

I  SKELLYTOWN - An IS-yeai- 
I old Borger man was thrown irom 
I the vehicle he was driving in an 
I  early morning .Sunday accidcni 
; near Skellyiown and discovered 
dead about nine hours later, accord
ing to the Texas Deparinieiu of 
Public Safety.

,\cc(H(ling to the report by DPS 
Trooper Lynn Holland, the accidcni 
which claimed the life of Emilio 
Hernandez Perez, 18, of Borger, 
occurred at 1 a.m. Sunday, 2.6 
miles east of Skellyiown ixt Texas 
152 in Carson County.

H olland’s report states that 
Perez was traveling westbound at a 
“high rate of speed" and ran off the 
road on the north .side. Perez then 
ovcrcorrccied and went into a side
ways skid, traveling across both 
lanes of traffic and running off the 
south skfe of the road.

'The 1979 Ford pickup rolled

over once Ix'forc vuLsliing through 
a Iciicc owned by t.>lcii IVdwkms of 
Pampa. The fence was 65 feel 
south ol Texas 1>2. The vehicle 
then rolled three more times and 
landed in the bolloiii ol a ravine on 
all four wheels.

Perez, who was not wearing a 
seatbelt, was ejected from the vehi
cle and was fo ^ d  about 10:13 a.m. 
Sunday 182 ft^l noith of the final 
position of the vehicle in White 
Deer Creek, according to the acci
dent report. The creek was filled 
with water from Saturday evening 
rams.

A DPS spokeswoman said the 
accident was discovered Sunday 
morning when the fence owner 
noticed the fence was tom and was 
making repairs when he saw the 
vehicle. He called a Carson Cpuitty 
depaiy in Skcliytown, who in turn 
notified the DPS.
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Services tomorrow Hospital
T U K E ,  V irg ie  Crow -  2 p .m ., St. 

Matthew’s Episcopal Church.

Obituaries
VlR(;iE CROW TIIKK

Virgie Crow Tuke, 67, died Saturday, Aug. 18, 
1990. Services will be at 2 p.m. Tuesday in St. 
Matthew’s Episcopal Church with the Rev. William 
K. Bailey, pastor, officiating. Burial will be in 
Fairview Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Tuke was born in Waco and had been a 
Pampa resident since 1954. She was preceded in 
death by her first husband, W.O. Matejowsky, in May 
1972. She married William H. Tuke on Dec. 31, 
1980, at Pampa. She was a member of St. Matthew’s 
Episcopal Church and had served as an altar guild for 
10 yeaiirs and (lower chairman for five years. She was 
a member of the Junior Service League, Gtxxl Siunar- 
itan Volunteers and had worked in the Coronado Hos
pital Auxiliary for 25 years and had served on the 
Pampa Friends of the Library Board of Directors.

Survivors include her husband; a daughter, Linda 
Frost of Pampa; a son, Richard Tuke of Bonaire, 
Antilles; a sister, Lilah Puckett of Richardson; a sis
ter-in-law, Norma Crow of Waco; four grandchildren, 
three great-granddaughters and several nieces and 
nephews.

The family 'requests memorials be made to St. 
Matthew’s Episcopal Church.

BILL WILSON
Bill Wilson, 79, died Saturday, Aug. 18, 1990. 

Services will be 2 p.m. today at Carmichacl-Whatley 
Colonial Chapel with Rev. Jim Denton, retired Bap
tist minister, and Rev. Lyndon Glacsman, pastor of 
Calvary Baptist Church, officiating. Masonic grave
side rites will be courtesy of Pampa Masonic Lodge 
#966 .‘\F  <t .-\M at Fairview Cemetery.

Mr Wilson was a longtime Pampa resident. Me 
maiTicd Ruby LtKikadrx) in 19.M) in Altus, Okla. She 
died in 1980. He later married Lil Kucifer. He 
worked for Phillips Pcuolcum for 41 years, retiring in 
1976. He was a member of Calvary Baptist Church 
and Pampa Ma.sonic Lodge #966 AF & AM.

Survivors include his wife; two sons, Darrell Ray 
Wilson of McPherson, Kan., and Harold Wilson of 
Little Elm; one daughter, Wanda Lou Devers of 
Kenai, Alaska; one sister, Emma Turner of Fort 
Worth; four grandchildren and four great-grandchil
dren.

RONDKLLE ‘MAC’ W. McELROY SR.
WEST MONROE, La. -  Rondelle “ Mac” W. 

McElroy Sr., 68, a former Pampa, Texas, resident, 
died Aug. 8, 1990, after a lengthy illness. Services 
were Aug. 10, 1990, at Kilpatrick Funeral Home 
Chapel in West Monroe with the Rev. Ralph A. 
Jones, ofTiciating. Burial was in Twin Cities Memori
al Gardens.

Mr. McElroy was a member of the Highland Bap
tist Church, Past Grand Major of Masonic Lodge 
#419, Shriners Lodge and Di.sablcd American Veter- 
aas. He was a U.S. Army Veteran of World War II. 
He had lived in Pampa, Texas.

Survivors include his wife, Marie Ramsey McEl
roy of West Monroe; a daughter and son-in-law, 
Dolores M. Green Windham and Rick Windham of 
West Monroe; a son, Rondelle Wiley McElroy Jr. of 
West Monroe; his mother, Dolores Coody McElroy 
Barnes of Delhi; three sisters, Irene McElroy of 
Houston, Texas, Lillian Howell of Dallas, Texas, and 
Lucille Ross of Monroe; his stepmother, Willie Mae 
McElroy of Pampa, Texas; three grandchildren and 
numerous nieces and nephews.

The family requests memorials be made to the 
American Cancer As.sociation.

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing minor accidents in the 40-hour penod ending 
at 7 a.m. today.

SATURDAY, Aug. 18
9:45 a.m. -  A 1986 Chevrolet driven by Sameer 

V. Mohan, 16, 23(X) Duncan, collided with a legally 
parked 1985 Isuzu, owned by Dave Wilkinson, 
Pampa, in the 2600 block of North Comanche. No 
injuries were reported and no citations were i.ssued.

SUNDAY, Aug. 19
Unknown time -  An unknown vehicle hit a legal

ly parked 1986 Ford owned by the city of Pampa in 
the 700 block of North Dwight. Charges are pending.

12:02 a.m. -  A 1989 Chevrolet driven by Kenneth 
Keith Rigsby, 29, McLean, collided with a 1986 
Chevrolet driven by James Allison Shook, 25, 1136 
Terrace, at 100 E. Brown and 400 S. Cuyler. No 
injuries were reported. Rigsby was cited for failure to 
yield right of way turning left and driving while 
intoxicated.

12:45 a.m. -  A 1989 Ford driven by Michael 
Longo, 35, 1020 Christine, collided with a 1986 
Chevrolet driven by Linda Dodd Smith, 47, 2121 
Dogwood, in the 1400 block of Duncan. Longo was 
cited for drivinj^hile intoxicated and driving on the 
wrong side o^flie roadway. Smith was treated and 
released from^orfinado Hospital.

DPS - Accidents 
SATURDAY, Aug. 18

6:50 a.m. -  A 1980 Oldsmobile, driven by Jason 
Brian Bndwell. 19, 520 Yeager, ran into the b^k of a 
1990 Buick driven by Paul C a ^ , 59, 1420 E. Fran
cis, on U.S. 60, 3.3 miles west of Kingsmill. No 
injuries were reported. Citations were issued.

SUNDAY, Aug. 19
4:15 p.m. -  A 1971 Chevrolet driven by Dale Ray 

Steel, 32, McLean, was pulling a 14-foot stock trailer 
with h or^ , 1.5 miles north of Alanreed on FM 291, 
when the horses shifted, causing the trailer to whip. 
Steel lost control and hit a delineator post, and the 
vehicle and trailer overturned. Citations were issued. 
Steel was in stable condition in Coronado Hospital 
this morning with a broken rib. His wife. Rose Helen 
Steel, 31, ^ L ca n , was in stable condition with a 
broken vm  and lacerations. Theu daughter. Shaley 
Rose Steel, 5, reportedly had non-incapacitating 
injuries, according to DPS reporu.

Calendar of events
SINGLES ORGANIZATION 

Pao^M Singka win aiieet for a business meeting, 
potfadt siBper $ui games on Ttaesday at 7:30 p.m. in 
dk Bine FIm k  Room. 220 N. Ballard. For more 

;dl66S>8872.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Florence Cofer, Mc
Lean

Helen Diamond, Pam
pa

Gertrude Glass, Pam
pa

Lessie Lewis, Pampa
Huey Blackw ell, 

While Dteer
Freda Martin, Pampa
Kathy Lynn Slayton, 

Wheele.
William Stambaugh, 

Pampa
Rose Steel, McLean
Dale Ray Steel, Mc

Lean ,
Fred U rbanezyk, 

White Deer
Births

To Mr.*' and Mrs. 
Bradley M athis of 
Pampa, a baby boy.

To Mr. and Mrs. 
Lanlz Slayton of Wheel
er, a baby boy.

Dismissals
Bessie A ddington, 

Pampa
Nadine Amey, Pampa 
Stella Everett, Pampa 
Matthew Hawkins, 

Pampa
Lynda Duncan, Pam-

pa
Susan Mathis, Pampa 
Henry Matney, Pampa 
Loria McGrew, Pam

pa
Dorothy Westbrook, 

Shamrock
SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL .
Admissions

Othal Putman, Sham
rock

Dismissals
Peggy Simpson, Mc

Lean
Fern H iltbrunner, 

Shamrock
Howard Powell, Mon

tague, Calif.
Othal Putman, Sham

rock

Stocks
The following gnin quoUtions are Cabot O&G....... ...16 3/4 NC

provided by W heeler-Evans of Chevron............ ........ .79 up3/S
Pampa. Coca-Cola ....... ....42 3/8 U p  3/8
Wheat...................... 2.32 Enron................ ...54 7/8 up 3/8
Milo......................... 4.00 Halliburton........ ...561/4 NC
Com......................... 4.42 Ingersoll Rand... ....44 5/8 dn3/8

The following show the prices for KNE................. ....25 3/4 d n l /8
which these securities could have K c it  McGee...... ...49 1/2 U p  5/8
traded at the time of compilation; lim ited............. ....17 3/8 up 3/8
Ky Cent. Ijfe .......10 1/8 Mapco............... ...41 1/4 NC
Serfeo........................... 7 Maxus............... ...12 1/4 NC
(Xrcidenlal............ 24 5/8 McDonald's....... ...28 3/8 up 1/8

The following ahow the pncea for Mesa Ltd........... .....4 7/8 NC
which these mutual funds were bid Mobil.................. 6 6  1/4 NC
at the lime of compilation: New Atmoa..........161/2 up 1/8
Magellan................ 54.59 Penney*!............ ........ 46 up 7/8
Puntan....................12.44 PhiUipa............. .... 29 3/8 NC

The following 9:30 a.m. N.Y. SLB ................. .......... 65 up 1/8
Slock Market quotations are fur- SPS.................... ...26 1/4 dn 1/8
nished by Edward D. Jones A  Co. of Tenneco............. ...54 3/4 up 1/4
P npa. Texaco.............. ... 64 3/8 up 1/2
Amoco........................ 57 up 3/8
Arco.................... 138 7/8 19 1 3/8
Ciboi....................31 1/8 dn 1/4

Wal-Man...........
New Yodi Gold. 
Silver................

...28 5/8 
...409.00 
...... 5.15

5/8

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing incidents in the 40-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

SATURDAY, Aug. 18
Gary Niccum, 2113 N. Zimmers, reported criminal 

mischief at the residence.
Church of the Brethem, 600 N. Frost, reported 

burglary of a building.
SUNDAY, Aug. 19

Allsup’s #77, 500 E. Foster, reported a4heft of less 
than $20.

Pampa Police Department reported driving while 
intoxicated in the 1400 block of North Duncan.

A domestic disturbance was reported in the 900 
block of Murphy.

The city of Pampa reported a hit and run in the 
700 block of North Dwight

The city of Pampa reported criminal mischief in 
Central Park, causing damage of $20-200.

Ogden & Sons, 501 W. Foster, reported burglary 
of a building.

Doris Britt, 1124 Prairie Dr., reported criminal 
mischief.

Sheri R. Johnston, 1184 Prairie Dr., reported unau
thorized use of a motor vehicle from the 200 block of 
West Brown.

A domestic disturbance was reported in the 1100 
block of Mary Ellen.

Becky Throckmorton, 941 S. Nelson, reported 
assault with bodily injury.

MONDAY, Aug. 20
Texas Department of Public Safety issued a want

ed outside agency report
Arrests

SUNDAY, Aug. 19
Kenneth Keith Rigsby, 29, McLean, was arrested 

in the 400 block of South West street on a  charge of 
driving while intoxicated. He was released on bond.

Michael Longo, 34, 1020 Christine, was arrested 
in the 1400 block of Duncan and charged with driving 
while intoxicated. He was released on bond.

Eliseo Ted Benites, 31, 947 Murphy, was arrested 
at Henry and Frederick on three DPS warrants. He 
was released on bond.

Jeffery Davis Brown, 20, 1031 N. Sumner #103, 
was arrested at 25th and Perryton Parkway on charges 
of driving while intoxicated, speeding, no proof of lia
bility insurance and failure to identify.

MONDAY, Aug. 20
Becky Lynn Throckmorton, 27, 941 S. Nelson, 

was arrested at I Medical Plaza, on two capias pro 
fines and two DPS warrants.

DPS - Arrest 
SATURDAY, Aug. 18

Charles Morgan, 33. 835 S. Gray, was arrested in 
the 900 block of South Hobart and charged with driv
ing while intoxicated (first offense) and failure to 
drive in a single lane.

GRAY COUNTY SHERIFF’S O m C E
SUNDAY, Aug. 19

William M. Davis, 38, 1600 N. Dwight, was 
arrested on a charge of terroristic threats.

Fires
Pampa Fire Department reported the following 

calls during the 40-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
SATURDAY, Aug. 18

6:06 p.m. -  Lightning struck a chimney at the resi
dence of Dan Puckett, 2501 Evergreen. The lightning 
knocked a few bricks out, but caiwed no fire. One unit 
and two firefighten reqxmded.

10:04 p.m. -  One unit and two firefighters 
responded to a lightning strike nt the Bnggermnn 
lease. 14 miles south on Texas 70 and three miles 
wesL The overflow in k  was sinick by hghining.

SUNDAY, Aug. 19
12:24 a.m. -  Three nnits and five firefighters 

responded Id a small fire beside ihe tesidsace M 316 
N. Christy. A leMdeui was bunuag iasalartoB off cop
per whe beside tfK house.

Courts frustrate parents' efforts 
to keep 'Dial-a-Porn' from kids
By JAY ARNOLD 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Parents 
be warned: the government has been 
frustrated again in its lengthy fight 
to help you keep “ dial-a-porn” 
m essages away from innocent 
young ears. '

In a continuing battle pitting 
free speech against the govern
ment’s right to protect kids, courts 
in New York and San Francisco last 
week temporarily stayed federal 
enforcement of new rules designed 
to make sure the $2 billion market
place for phone sex remains an 
adults-only business.

Until the courts decide on the 
constitutionality of the 1989 law 
that mandated the most recent Fed
eral Communications Commission 
rules, enterprising kids still will be 
able to shock mom and dad with a 
mysterious charge on the family 
phone bill.

“ Parents have our full support 
and our full sym pathy,’’ FCC 
Deputy General Counsel Renee 
Licht said in an interview last week.

Parents still can ask phone com
panies to block access to phone sex 
services, where technically possible. 
But the New York judge who stayed 
FCC enforcement of the new rules 
said only 4 percent of New York’s 
4.6 million households had asked 
the phone company for blocking.

Congress and the FCC since 
1983 have been trying to erect tech
nological barriers to “ indecent,” 
for-pay phone material. Obscene^ 
m aterial -  of a prurient, sexual 
nature and without redeeming value 
-  is banned outright on commercial 
phone, radio and television ser
vices.

But the courts have held that 
adults have a right to hear indecen
cy, which the FCC defines as 
“ patently offensive” depictions or 
descriptions of sexual material.

The courts also have said the 
government has a compelling public 
interest in keeping indecent material 
away from children.’The big prob
lem is how to do that without tram
pling on the free speech rights of 
phone sex providers -  and the adults 
who want to call them.

In 1987| following two previous 
court defeats, the FCC implemented 
new rules that said phone sex 
providers would have a defense 
from prosecution for providing 
indecent material if they did one of 
the following: required up-front 
credit card payment; scrambled their 
messages or used access codes. The 
companies also were required to aisk 
phone companies to identify the 
charges on customers’ phqne bills.

Those rules were in effect for a 
short period until Congress, fearing 
that enterprising youths still could 
gain access to telephone sex mes

sages, banned such services outright 
in April 1988.

But the Supreme Court rejected 
the ban, saying only obscene materi
al could be banned. ^

Congress tried again in Novem
ber 1989, a few months after the 
FCC fined a California company 
$600,000 for transmitting obscene 
phone messages. The mother of a • 
I6-year-old boy complained that her 
son had placed more than 280 calls 
to various phone sex services in a 2 
1/2-month period in 1987.

The 1989 law reinstated FCC 
regulation of indecency. But, under 
the prodding of Sen. Jesse Helms, 
R-N.C., Congress added a new 
wrinkle: phone companies, where 
possible, must block access to sex' 
m^sage services unless a customer 
asks in writing to receive them.

Dial-a-pom services immediate
ly labeled the Helms amendment a 
type of “ p resubscrip tion”  that 
would drive them out of business, 
and they sued the government Sev
eral local Bell phone companies told 
the FCC it was not feasible to selec
tively block adult services.

Despite these challenges, the 
FCC readopted the 1987 rules -  and 
the new “reverse blocking” dictum 
-  in June of this year.

The rules had been scheduled to 
go into effect last Wednesday, but 
the courts stayed them pending fur
ther study.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Iraq
“ shadowirig” two Iraqi tankers that ignored warning 
shots fired by the U.S. vessels on Saturday.

• U.S. warships off the United Arab Emirates were 
challenging by radio practically every commercial ship 
coursing up and down the Persian Gulf, shipping execu
tives reported today.

• Iraq said today that Indonesian and some Argen
tine citizens may leave.

• China’s official Xinhua News Agency said the first 
group of 97 Chinese would be evacuated firom Iraq today, 
with Baghdad’s help. Also today, 122 Soviet citizens crossed 
into Jordan, the oificial Soviet news agency Tass reported.

• The British Foreign Office said today that 82 
Britons were taken Sunday by Iraqi authorities from a 
hotel in Kuwait city. A day earlier, 41 British citizens 
were taken from the Kuwait International hotel.

• Saudi Foreign Minister Saud al-Faisal arrived in

Damascus, Syria today to discuss the Gulf crisis with 
the Syrian leadership.

• Two Dutch Navy frigates were leaving today for 
the Persian Gulf to join the multinational force arrayed 
against Iraq. The air defense frigate Witte de With and 
the standard frigate Pieter Florisz were to take two 
weeks to reach the region.

• Greece also said it would send a frigate.
• Iraqi sold, rs today continued their withdrawal 

from occupied Iranian territory, the official Iranian 
news agency said, freeing up thousands of battle-hard
ened troops to face U.S. forces. Iraq and Iran were also 
repatriating prisoners from their eiglu-year war, which 
effectively ended with a cease-fire in August of 1988.

• Iranian newspapers today attacked the U.S. mili
tary presence in Saudi Arabia. The Jomhuri Islami said 
in an editorial the United States had virtually annexed 
Saudi Arabia, just as Iraq did Kuwait. But the newspa
per stressed that although it opposes the U.S. miliuuy 
presence, it also exposes the Iraqi takeover of Kuwait

Jury may see tape o f alleged beating, rape
DALLAS (AP) -  A Dallas jury 

may be asked to watch the video
tape of an attack on a woman that a 
man on trial for aggravated sexual 
assault appareptly film ed at his 
apartment

Jury selection in the aggravated 
sexual assault trial of Timothy 
Kehoe, 30, was scheduled to begin 
today in State District Judge Larry 

• Baraka’s coun.
If convicted, Kehoe could be 

sentenced to life in prison and fined 
up to $10,000.

Kehoe was expected to plead 
innocent to the charge before Bara
ka today.

The videotape was confiscated at 
Kehoe’s apartment by Dallas police.

It reportedly depicts in detail a bru
tal attack on a 25-year-old woman, 
who told police that she met Kehoe 
April 28 at a bar and agreed to 
accompany him to his apartment in 
North Dallas.

The w om an’s name is being 
w ithheld to pro tect her iden ti
ty-

But she is expected to describe 
for a jury this week how moments 
after arriving at Kehoe’s apartment 
she became nervous and tried to 
leave.

Before she could, Kehoe “ forced 
her into his bedroom, punched her 
several times in the face and 
stripped off her clothes,” according 
to court documents.

The woman to ld  police that 
Kehoe ordered her to take “ an 
unknown white pill.”

He then set up a videotape cam
era in the bedroom, court records 
show.

As the tape rolled, the woman » 
said Kehoe raped her and forced her 
to perform various sex acts.

When the woman tried to run, 
Kehoe punched her several times in 
the face, she told police.

She said she finally  escaped 
when another man knocké^d at the 
front door and K ehoe went to 
answer it

The woman said  she called  
police several hours later and gave 
them Kehoe’s addrèss.

City briefs
BRICK REPAIR, If your home 

has brick that need repair, call 
Harley Knutson. 665-4237. Adv.

BACK TO School Special Perms 
$25.00. Kids hair cut $6.(X) Shear 
E legance Family Salon. 400 N. 
Cuyler, 669-9579. Adv.

CO M EDY  N IG H T, Tuesday 
21st, 8:30 p.m. Robert York and 
Franco. Advance reservations a 
must!! Knight Lites, 618 W. Foster, 
665-6482. Adv.

PERSO N A L TO U CH  4 days 
left, Regroupied Summer merchan
dise up to 75% off. $10 rack. 113 N. 
Cuyler. Adv.

KING TRO M BON E - used 2 
months. Lowrey organ, 665-8044, 
665-2913. Adv.

CAMP MEETING in downtown 
Pampa at Faith Christian Center, 
118 N. Cuyler, August 19-22. Sun
day 10:30 a.m., 6:00 p.m. Monday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. 
Nursery provided. Adv.

MADELINE GRAVES School 
of Dance and Gymnastics registra
tion August 20, 21, 4:00-6:00 p.m. 
120 W. Foster. Adv.

B&L TANK Trucks Welding and 
Roustabout Inc. and others will be 
at 10:(X) a.m., Thursday, August 23.

LONESTAR RESTAURANT, 
Megert Center in Borger, Now open, 
for a real treat in dining. Beautiful 
atmosphere. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, partly cloudy with 
widely scattered thunderstorms, a 
low in the mid 60s and southerly 
winds 10-lS mph. Tuesday, partly 
cloudy with isolated afternoon 
thunderstorms, a high in the low 
90s and southerly winds 10-15 
mph. Sunday’s high was 89; the 
overnight low was 68.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Partly cloudy with 

isolated to widely scattered, mainly 
late afternoon and evening thunder
storms through Tuesday, except 
mostly clear from the eastern south 
plains to the Concho Valley. Highs 
in the 90s with lows tonight from 
mid 60s to low 70s.

North Texas -  Excessive heat 
advisory south central, north cen
tral and northeast through Tuesday. 
Partly cloudy east with isolated 
afternoon thunderstorms. Highs in 
mid 90s to near 103. Fair tonight 
with lows in the 70s. Mostly sunny 
Tuesday. Highs in mid 90s to 103.

South Texas -  Partly cloudy 
with widely acanered mMily after- 
Boon and evening riwwen or thun
derstorms through Tuesday. Lows 
in the 70s except low 80s along the

coast. Highs in the 90s except 
upper 80s immediate coast and near 
100 Rio Grande plains.

EXTENDED FORECAST
Wednesday through Friday
West Texas -  Panhandle, South 

Plains: Isolated late afternoon and 
evening thunderstorms, otherwise 
partly cloudy days and fair nights. 
Highs low 90s. Lows mid to upper 
60s. Permian Basin: Generally fair 
and dry. Highs low to mid 90s. 
Lows upper 60s. Concho and I\;cos 
Valley: Generally fair andidry. 
Highs mid 90s. Lows low 70s. Far 
West: Partly cloudy with widely 
scattered late afternoon or evening 
thunderstorms. Highs lower 90s. 
Lows upper 60s. Big Bend: Widely 
scattered afternoon and evening 
thunderstorms, otherwise generally 
fair. Highs near 90 mountains to 
near 1()0 along the Rio Grande. 
Lows from low 60s mountains to 
low 70i along the river.

North Texas -  West and Cen
tral: Hot and dry with little or no 
chance of rain. Overnight lows in 
mid 70s. Highs ranging from upper 
90s to near 101. East: Warm and 
humid with iaoUned afternoon and 
evening thunderatorms. Overnight 
lows in low to mid 70s. Highs in 
mid 10 upper 90s.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Partly cloudy with 
warm nights and hot afternoons. 
Lows in the 70s. Highs in the 90s. 
Coastal Bend: F’artly cloudy with a 
chance of showers or thunder
storms. Lows near 80 coast, 70s 
inland. Highs in the 80s coast, 90s 
inland. Lower Rio Grande Valley 
and Plains: Partly cloudy with a 
chance of showers or thunder
storms. Xows near 80 coast, 70s 
inland. Highs near 90 coast, 90s to 
near 1(X) inland. Southeast Texas 
and Upper Coast: Partly cloudy 
with a chance of showers or thun
derstorms. Lows in the 70s. Highs 
in the 80s coast to the 90s inland.

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma -  Partly cloudy with 

widely scattered mainly afternoon 
and evening thunderstorms most 
sections Monday and mainly east 
TUeaday. Highs Monday and Ities- 
day in 90s. Lows Monday night 
low 60s Panhandle to mid 70s 
southeast

New Mexico -  Partly cloudy 
with widely scatteted moatly after-
noon and early nighttime thunder 
showers. Highs 70-85 mountains,
83-93 lower elevations. Lows 
tonight 40-35 mountains. SS-70 
lower elevations.
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FORT WORTH (AP) -  A preacher’s sandwich min
istry for the homeless in downtown Fort Worth on Sun
day mornings is OK, says a city judge who threw out 
more than ^  citations issued to the Rev. W.N. Otwell 
over the past two years.

Municipal Court Judge Molly Jones, in a nine-page 
decision on Friday, said the City Council clearly didn’t 
mean covered dish functions, picnics and similar events 
when it set up an ordinance that forbade operation of a 
food service estabilishment without a permit.

She said a city health ordinance Otwell was accused 
of violating each Sunday morning since Sept 3, 1988, 
applies to commercial establishments, not to a volunteer 
effort such as Otwell’s.

Otwell, in addition to his Sunday services at his 
church about IS miles southeast of Fort Worth, has 
preached to the homeless and other people gathered at 
the Fort Worth Water Gardens each Sunday morning.

Soup, sandwiches and other food prepared by mem
bers of Otwell’s church are passed out to those at the 
downtown services.

Another city ordinance that requires health permits 
for “outdoor public gatherings’’ applies to evrats serv
ing more than 1,000 people, hot Otwell’s gatherings, 
which feed 100 to 300, the judge said.

Otwell, a controversial minister who several years 
2^0 closed his boys school rather than submit to state 
licensing, said he was overjoyed at the legal victory.

The judicial ruling stems from a three-day eviden
tiary hearing held last month and follows a 2-year-old 
dispute in which Otwell spent four days in jail and 
repeatedly picketed City Hall.

“ 1 think common sense has prevailed,” Otwell, 53, 
said Sunday night. “ Any just, moral person would see 
what we were doing was right. It’s being humane. I’m 
hoping other churches Will now get involved.”

At the Presbyterian Night Shelter, executive director 
Andrew Short said his first phone call today would be 
to the city Health Department to determine whether vol
unteers may resume the practice of bringing homemade 
sandwiches to the shelter.

In throwing out the citations against Otwell, the

(AP Latarpholo)
Spectators In Warsaw observe the damage done after two trains, traveling in the 
same director, collided Monday, killing at least 14 people and Injuring many others. ^

1 4  killed in  train collision  in Poland
WARSAW, Poland (AP) -  One train plowed into 

the last car of another train on the ouLskirts of Warsaw 
today, killing 14 people and injuring mo"e than 30, the 
PAP news agency said.

Witnesses said the rear car was crushed and raised 
off the track by the force of the collision.

One train -  en route from the Czechoslovak capital 
of Prague to Warsaw -  crashed into the last car of a 
uuin arriving in the capital from southwestern Szklars- 
ka Poreba, according to officials quoted by PAP.

The Prague f^in was moving at about 54 mph when 
it hit the second train, moving at about 12 mph, PAP said.

Officials said it was not immediately clear what 
caused the early morning crash, but there was heavy 
fog and light rain in Warsaw when it happened.

, Rescue workers at the scene said the Prague U-ain, 
the Silesia, might not have seen the signal that cau.sed 
the first train to slow down.

The crash occurred near the village of Wlochy on 
Warsaw’s southwest edge.

Twenty-two of the injured were hospitalized, Polish 
radio reported.

All the dead and injured appeared to be on the Szk- 
larska Poreba train.

The force of the collision pushed the domestic train 
150 to 200 feet, PAP said.

“The last car was telescoped,” said an American 
Embassy official at the scene. No Americans appeared 
to be among the dead or injured, he said on condition 
of anonymity.

Oft-arrested abortion protester 
remains quietly in Houston jaü

HOUSTON (AP) -  Joan Eliza
beth Andrews has been arrested 
approximately 200 times in the past 
11 years, most recently in Harris 
County. She considers her long rap 
sheet a badge of honor in her war 
against abortion.

Ms. Andrews, 42, has spent the 
past month in the Harris County 
Jail, charged with a felony stem
ming from a July 12 protest outside 
an abortion clinic.

Supporters call her a martyr. 
Foes deride her as a fanatic.

Andrews says little on her own 
behalf. A friend told The Houston 
Post Andrews doesn’t want to be 
disturbed, except in cases of emer
gency. She refuses all v isito rs, 
including her attorney, with whom 
she talks by telephone.

In 1979, Andrews was a founder 
of the anti-abortion rescue move
ment, which physically tries to stop 
abortions.

“ Anyone who still wants to kill a 
child will have to do it over our bod
ies. Lives are always saved when we 
intervene, and most often we go to 
ja i l ,”  Andrews said in a letter 
answering questions put to her by 
the newspaper.

A resident of N ew ark, Del., 
Andrews wrote that she was bom in 
Tennessee and “ raised to be a 
devout Catholic.” Rescues are her 
full-time job, she said.

Andrews spent 2 1/2 years in a 
Florida prison after being convicted 
of burglary for participating in a 
1986 raid on a Pensacola abortion 
clinic.

Earlier this year, she spent 78 
days in a Vermont jail along with 94 
other protesters arrested during a

series of sit-ins at abortion clinics. 
They were freed after finally giving 
their names, addresses and birth 
dates, and allowing themselves to be 
fingerprinted and photographed.

This time, Andrews and two 
other protesters are charged with use 
of a criminal instrument, a third- 
degree felony that carries a maxi
mum penalty of 10 years in prison 
and a $5,000 fine.

The three were arrested inside 
the Women’s Pavilion after chaining 
their necks together with bicycle 
locks.

The other two are Waymon 
Chunn of Houston and former Las 
Vegas police officer Chett G al
lagher.

State District Judge Brian Rains 
recently  lowered their bail to 
$10,000 from $25.000, but the 
protesters refuse to leave the jail.

Inside its walls, they are engag
ing in symbolic protest. They will 
not even walk into a courtroom, 
insisting that they be carried in.

Don Treshman of Houston, 
director of Rescue America, said 
Andrews and the others have gone 
into a defenseless mode symbolic of 
fetuses in the womb.

“ When we are dragged into 
court,” Andrews wrote in her letter, 
“ we represent the babies who are 
not brought into a court of law, and 
who are killed without due process 
of law.”

Because of their refusal to enter 
the courtroom  under their own 
power. Rains conducted a hearing 
for the three in the holding cell of 
the criminal courts building Aug. 6. 
said prosecutor Debbie Hawkins.

Margaret Hotze, spokeswoman

Pasadena schools cut niche with tahloid
PASADENA (AP) -  A new 

tabloid has hit the stands in this Hous
ton suburb, but it doesn’t contain any 
stories involving mysterious creatures 
or gossip about Hollywood stars.

The Pinnacle is a public newsletter 
produced by the Pasadena Indepen
dent School District that highlights 
student and disnict achievements, pro- 
grants, events and educational issues.

It grew from a house publication 
because the d istric t wanted to 
improve communication between

educators, students and parents, said 
district spokesman Kirk Lewis. , 

“It’s a PR (public relations) piece 
for the district. We make no bones 
about that,” Lewis said. “But we try 
to be objective by saying there’re two 
sides to an issue. Like with something 
like last year’s bond proposals, we’d 
say there was opposition but our side 
would be the primary one presented.” 

The Pinnacle will remain an 
internal district publication. Lewis 
said, with less emphasis on teachers’

judge declared she saw nothing in the city’s actions to 
suggest a veiled attempt to deprive Otwell of his consti
tutional right of freedom of rehgion, speech and assem
bly, as Otwell had asserted.

The city attorney’s office had said Otwell was giving 
away food as part of his vocation and therefore had to 
comply with the city ordinance that generally applies to 
commercial food distribution.

Otwell’s attorney, Robert Flournoy of Lufkin, said 
that handing out the food was incidental to Otwell’s 
Sunday’s sermons.

Ih e  sermons usually precede distribution of the food 
prepared by Otwell’s followers -  about 140 congregants 
who belong to his Heritage Baptist Church. The non- 
denominational church is on Farm Road 1187 between 
Rendon and Mansfield.

Flournoy, whose law firm represents the city of 
Lufkin, asserted that feeding the Ijomeless was the min
ister’s calling, rather than his vocation. The city had 
asserted that the word’s vocation and calling are syn
onymous. The judge disagreed.

The judge said such a strict interpretation would 
make it illegal to share a sandwich with a co-worker, to 
lake a covered dish to a church supper, to bring a meal 
to an elderly friend or to bake a birthday cake for a 
neighbor’s party.

“This court finds it difficult to believe that the City 
Council, in its adoption of this ordinance, ever contem
plated it would have such far-reaching effects,” the 
judge wrote.

Otwell’s attorney said Sunday night that he took on 
the minister’s defense for free because he appreciates 
Otwell’s commitment to the homeless.

“ What he was doing was noble,” Roumoy said. “ I 
felt the city had overreacted.”

Flournoy is also appealing a $900 fine levied on 
Otwell in May by a Municipal Court jury that convicted 
him of violating the city health ordinance in feeding the 
homeless.

“ I’m assuming the city will recommend its dis
missal,” Flournoy said. “ The city thought that law 
would apply to Otwell.”

P r iso n e r s  at S ib er ia n  lal»or c a m p  
hijack  p lan e, su rren d er  in  P a ld stan
By ZAHIU HUSSAIN 
Associated Press Writer

KARACHI, Pakistan (AP) — 
Eleven prisoners from a Siberian 
labor camp overpowered their 
guards, hijacked a Soviet jetliner to 
Pakistan, then surrendered and 
sought political asylum, officials 
said.

It was the latest in an unprece
dented spate of hijack bids involv
ing Soviet aircraft, at least the 13th 
in three months.

The Aeroflot Tupolev 154, carry
ing 29 other passengers and a crew 
of nine, landed at Karachi Interna
tional Airport with only five to 15 
minutes of fuel remaining, airport 
officials .said. They spoke on condi
tion of anonymity.

The hijackers gave themselves 
up about two hours after landing, 
the airport officials said. Authorities 
said all aboard the commandeered 
plane appeared to be unharmed.

Authorities did not say whether 
the hijackers would bc given asylum 
or sent back to the Soviet Union.

The escapees were armed with 
guns and homemade explosives, and

they had threatened to blow up the 
plane, said the independent Soviet 
news agency Interfax.

The episode began Sunday when 
15 prisoners were traveling aboard 
an Aeroflot flight from Nery angry, 
3,1(X) miles east of Moscow, to the 
nearby city of Yakutsk in eastern 
Siberia.

They disarmed their guards and 
took over the plane, forcing it to 
return to Neryungry, where their labor 
camp was located, officials said.

There, six prisoners decided to 
leave the plane, but two more joined 
the hijackers, said Soviet Interior 
M inistry spokesman Yuri I. 
Arshenevsky. The official Soviet 
news agency Tass said the six 
convicts who left the plane were 
ordered to do so.

The hijackers allowed 41 women 
and children among the remaining 
70 passengers to leave the airline in 
Neryungry, Arshenevsky said.

Then they flew west to Krasno
yarsk in Siberia, where authorities 
negotiated with them for two hours 
and allowed them to refuel. The 
plane flew to Tashkent in Soviet 
U zbekistan, and the crew was

replaced with a fresh one, the news 
agency said.

In Tashkent, the hijackers 
dem anded that the a ircraft be 
allowed to leave the country, and 
officials held night-long negotia
tions with them. The authorities 
allowed the plane to he refueled and 
leave for Pakistan after the hijackers 
pr6mised to free the hostages on 
arrival, Interfax said.

Airport officials in Karachi ini
tially refu.scd to give permission to 
land but relented after the pilot said 
he did not have enough fuel to fly to 
another destination.

There have been at least 13 
hijackings or attempted hijackings 
of Soviet aircraft since late May -  
mostly by Soviet teen-agers or 
young men who said they wanted to 
live in We.stem countries.

That compares with about 70 
such incidents in the 57-year history 
of the Aeroflot state airline.

At least six made it out of the 
country, but all were arrested. Soviet 
media have emphasized the fact that 
Western countries have been return
ing the hijackers to the Soviet Union 
to face charges.

Fexas fam ilies d o n ’t believe Saddam 's o ffe r

for the anti-abortion group Life 
Advocates, said the three protesters 
are refusing to cooperate because 
they feel the U.S. justice system is 
hypocritical for allowing the killing 
of unborn children while offering no 
protection for those trying to stop 
the killing.

“ Even if they lowered her bond 
to $1, she wouldn’t leave,” Ms. 
Hozte said.

Planned Parenthood spokeswom
an Susan Nenney said she has a hard 
time seeing a connection between 
Andrews’ goal and her actions.

“ It is ^n interesting and indirect 
way of reducing the number of abor
tions,”  Ms. Nenney said. “ The 
money the city and the county spend 
sustaining her could be used by fam
ily planning programs to go a long 
way toward r^ucing the number of 
abortions.”

A ndrew s’ ja il stays arc just 
“grandstanding attempts to manipu
late the media and draw coverage,” 
Nenney said. H oustonians 
“ wouldn’t take kindly to people 
coming in from outside the city and 
generating the type of harassment 
she is associated w ith,” Nenney 
added.

A ndrew s’ attorney, Richard 
Schmude, calls the charges against 
the three ridiculous because a bicy
cle lock should not qualify as a 
criminal instrument. He has filed a 
petition to dismiss the charges. A 
hearing has been set for Aug. 22.

Assistant-District Attorney Don 
Stricklin said the protesters used the 
locks to make it harder to remove 
them from the clinic. They commit
ted criminal trespass ui die process, 
he said.

By DARRYL EWING 
A.s.sociated Press Writer

Families of Texans detained in 
Iraq and Kuwait say they have no 
reason to believe that Iraqi President 
Saddam Hussein will release their 
loved ones if the United States 
meets his demands.

Saddam said Sunday through a 
spokesm an that he would free 
21,(XX) Westerners if President Bush 
guaranteed withdrawal of American 
forces from Saudi Arabia and 
rescinded an economic embargo 
against Iraq. Three thousand Ameri
cans are among the W esterners 
U'appcd following Iraq’s invasion of 
Kuwait on Aug. 2.

“ Why should we believe that?” 
asked a tearful Marjorie Walter- 
scheid of Jacksboro, who said she’s 
had no word about her husband, 
Rainard, since last weekend.

“ Right now I don’t know where 
he is ,” she said Sunday. “ We 
shouldn’t have sent our military 
over until we got our people out.

I’m critical of what we’re doing, 
and I don’t mind letting everyone 
know that.”

Walterscheid, 52, an employee of 
Santa Fe Drilling Co., has been 
missing since the invasion.

Other families say they’ve been 
under enormous strain because of 
the potential for U.S.-Iraqi conflict 
in the Persian Gulf. They spend 
their days monitoring phones, tele
vision news and newspapers for bits 
and pieces of information.

“ We live by the TV now,” said 
Lynda Parker of Vidor, near Beaumont. 
“ I live with a telephone in one hand 
and (he remote control in the other.”

Her husband, Bobby, 49, is a 
Kuwait Petroleum Co. worker also 
missing since the invasion.

Mrs. W alterscheid said she 
believes tension in the Persian Gulf 
will explode into armed conflict 
between the United States and Iraq 
in the coming days.

“ If It does happen, my husband is 
going to be dead,” she said. “ Bush 
isn’t going to back out -  unless he

wants to look like a coward. There’s 
no turning back for either side.”

Mrs. Parker also doesn’t think the 
president will accept Iraq’s latest terms.

“(Saddam has) proven himself to be 
a liar. I expect President Bush will con
tinue to do what he’s doing. I think he 
should, and I know my husband would 
feel the same <vay,” Mis. Parker said 

Saddam’s stateriKid broadcast Sun
day on Iraqi television and tiaaslated by 
The Associated Press, was described as 
an open letter to the families of those 
trapped in Iraq and Kuwait.

“(Saddam’s comments) don’t sur
prise m e,” said D onn iu  Cole of 
Odessa, wife of Houston-based OGE 
Drilling Co. employee John Henry 
Cole, 50. “ I wouldn’t tru.st him. Who 
could guarantee that he would really 
release them? ... It’s just too iffy.” 

Mrs. Cole said she has mixed emo
tions about the United States lauiKhmg 
a miliury strike to rescue the captives. 
She has two sons in the Army. One is 
en route to Saudi Arabia and the other 
IS on standby. She also has a son-m-law 
on standby in the Air Force.

Officials: New re([iiirecl test for students harder

knotty career-ladder issues.
It also will be sent home with 

elementary school students.
The first edition’s 12 pages con

tained color graphics and black-and- 
white pictures. There was a story on 
the new school funding bill and 
back-lo-school information.

A district contractor printed 
30,000 copies that mostly went to 11 
distribution points in P a s^ n a , South 
Houston and Houston’s South Belt 
area within the district’s boundaries.

HOUSTON (AP) -  The new test 
Texas high school students must 
pass to get a diploma is much hard
er than the old one and may cause 
test scores to drop statewide, offi
cials say.

State officials calculated that 2 
percent of the state’s seniors were 
unable to get diplomas this year 
because after four tries they still had 
not passed the Texas Educational 
Assessment of Minimal Skills.

The TEAMS is being replaced 
by the Texas Assessment of Aca
demic Skills.

The new test probably will cause 
scores to drop statewide because it 
is new and more difficult, said 
Keith Cruse, the state’s director of 
student assessment.

The percentage of seniors who 
don’t get their diplomas could be 
higher this year not only because of 
the harder test but because graduat
ing students for the first time will 
have to pass a writing test

Writing tests have proven to be a 
stumbling block for students in 
lower grades who found that they 
were harder than math or reading to 
master.

When the state Board of Educa
tion set a pass-fail cutoff score of 60 
percent for the graduation test rather 
than the 70 percent required on the
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TEAMS, it wasn’t a mauer of low
ering the score but setting a stan
dard on a completely new type of 
test, Cruse said.

“ If anything, we’ve raised the 
standards,” Cruse told the Houston 
Chronicle.

“ So what you are going to see is 
a lot of kids who are not going to 
master this test.”

Simpler versions will be given in 
grades 3, 5,7 and 9.

School officials say the new test 
is much harder than the TEAMS 
because it requires more analytical 
skills.

On the new test;
— The math questions contain

mòre word problems that require 
students to rationalize real-life situ
ations.

— The reading test contains 
longer story passages with more 
thought-provoking questions.

— The wnung test requires stu
dents to demonstrate a wider variety 
of composition skills.

This year, students will have less 
time to prepare for the tests. The 
testing dates will all be in October. 
In past years, all but the graduation 
tests were given in Apnl.
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I EVER STRIVING FOR THE TO P O' TEXAS  
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they con better promote and preserve their 
own freedom and encouroge others to see its blessinqs. Only 
when man uixierstarKls freedom and is free to control himself 
and oil he possesses con he develop to his utmost copxabilfties.

We believe that freedom is o gift from God and not a 
political grant from government, and that men have the right 
to take rr>oral action to preserve their life and property for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Larry D. Hollis 
Manoging Editor

Opinion

Saddam 's b litzk r ieg  
req u ires  re lh iid d iig

No question. The invasion and apparent takeover of Kuwait by 
the Iraqi regime led by President Saddam Hussein was a blatantly 
aggressive and barbaric act. It seems to have been inspired both by 
megalomania -  Saddam claims to believe he is destined to rule the 
Middle East -  and economics. Kuwait has twice the proven oil 
reserves of Iran, and Iraq and other OPEC members have been 
accusing Kuwait of driving oil prices down by “overproducing” 
beyond what the predatory cartel wanted it to produce.

Kuwait is the wronged party here, but does that nece.ssarily 
mean the United States should intervene in this battle? No. It's 
unlikely that available U.S. forces -  including aircraft carriers 
steaming from the Indian Ocean to the Persian Gulf • would have 
much impact. And aside from moral outrage at the perfidy of the 
Saddam regime, the United States has little or no long-term national 
interest in this latest fight in a region that has been characterized by 
hostilities that outsiders have great difficulty understanding, let 
along affecting.

Symbolic gestures such as freezing Iraqi and Kuwaiti assets in 
the United States will probably do little harm or good. Huffing and 
puffing will make our diplomats feel good, and may have some 
modest impact on Iraq’s future actions. But military intervention 
would be a serious mistake, putting American lives at risk when lit
tle of benefit could be expected.

The perhaps cynical truth is that oil will continue to flow from 
the region. Indeed, if Iraq’s major goal was to seize Kuwait’s assets 
to help prop up a faltering Iraqi economy, the Iraqis may even sell 
the oil they’ve seized faster (and, surreptitiously, at lower prices?) 
than the Kuwaitis did. But it’s likely that one of Iraq’s goals was to 
Jack up the price of Middle Eastern oil, so consumers should be pre
pared.

The Iraqi barbarity is reason enough to think about several long
term problems. A more-powerful Iraq could create even more tur
moil than usual, eventually constituting a threat to Israel that could 
mean a major war. And the invasion underscores the fact that while 
we are not necessarily at the mercy of Middle East oil barons, they 
can affect our lives for the worse.

For that reason, we may want to rethink our attitude toward off
shore oil drilling and drilling in some of the fields in the North 
Slope of Alaska. Those potential sources of energy have been 
stopped by political pressure related to aesthetic and environmental 
concerns. But the evidence is that the environmental danger of off
shore and Alaskan drilling is slight -  much less than the current 
alternative, carting oil tankers and barges. Ask the people of Galve
ston Bay.

Aside from venting outrage, there’s little the United States 
should do in the short run. in the long run, the Iraqi action under
scores the desirability of making decisions based on signals from 
the marketplace rather than squawks from the political arena.
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“How about threatening to sic George 
Steinbrenner on Iraq?”

Hooray for the Albanians .. .
WASHINGTON -  Sen. Paul Simon. L-Ill., 

sought to point a finger of shame the other day. He 
was whooping it up for ratification of a United 
Nations convention that 103 nations already have 
accepted. The United States, he said, now stands 
almost alone with outcast Albania in failing to 
approve the accord.

To which scandalous accusation this observer 
must reply: Hooray for the Albanians! They have 
more sense than the acquiescent 103. The conven
tion under consideration is the U.N.’s “Convention 
on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination 
Against Women.” Taken as a whole, and read in 
the most favorable light, the document is a bum
mer. Albania has the right idea: Kill it.

On second thought, preserve it. This grandiose 
proposition provides a perfect example of the Unit
ed Nations in action. It ought to be kept under 
glass. The convention is high-minded, idealistic, 
well-intentioned -  all of that. But jt is characterized 
by the ingenuousness of an innocent child. Its 
words flv off like Refer Pan. This is the United 
Nations cooing in its playpen. If the convention 
were not so long, it might better be reproduced in 
needlepoint than in parchment, the better to adorn a 
nursery wall.

Out of sight, out of mind. The convention on 
women was approved by the United Nations in 
November 1979, and signed on behalf of the Unit
ed States in July 1980. President Carter sent the 
document to the Senate in November 1980, and 
there it has languished to this day.

On Aug. 2, the Senate’s Committee on Foreign 
Relations decided to haul the poor thing out of the 
archives and give it a whirl. All the usual liberals 
turned out to testify: Rep. Nancy Pelosi of Califor-

James J. 
Kilpatrick

nia. Sen. Barbara Mikulski of Maryland, Sen. John 
F. Kerry of Massachusetts, plus a passel of witness
es from B’nai B’rith, the American Bar Associa
tion and Amnesty International. You get the pic
ture.

Even Minnesota’s Sen. Rudy Boschwitz'i a gen
tleman who normally exhibits good sense, came 
around to give the convention a plug. The gentle
man, one notes, is running for re-election.

To the text! The U.N. convention consists of 30 
articles, of which the Hrst 16 have substance. (Arti
cles 17 through 30 are procedural, and have chiefly 
to do with the formation of a committee of 23 
“experts of high moral standing and competence” 
to oversee progress toward the millennium.)

Article 1 should be read slowly and critically, 
for here it defines the term, “discrimination against 
women.” This means -  slowly, now -  “any distinc
tion, exclusion or restriction made on the basis of 
sex which has the effect or purpose of impairing or 
nullifying the recognition, enjoyment or exercise 
by women, irrespective of their marital status, on a 
basis of equality of men and women, of human 
rights and fundamental freedoms in the political, 
economic, social, cultural, civil or any other field.”

That sentence, with its spavined syntax, ought 
to be taken out and mercifully shot, but let the syn
tax go. The convention goes on to pledge the signa
tory parties to do all kinds of things. Congress 
would be formally bound to prohibit “without 
delay” all discrimination against women “by any 
person, organization or enterprise." The convention 
bans all laws, regulations, “customs and practices” 
that constitute discrimination.

Under Article S, Congress must ensure that men 
and women have equal responsibility for child rear
ing. All appropriate measures must be taken “to 
eliminate discrimination against women in the 
political and public life of the country.” Especially 
in education, but also in the armed forces, men and 
women must be treated alike. Congress would be 
obligated to enact laws providing equal pay “for 
work of equal value.” Article 14 would commit the 
Congress to an elaborate program of benefits for 
women in rural areas.

Viewed as it must be viewed, in the light of our 
Constitution, the U.N. convention is patently 
absurd. Neither Congress nor the states could elim
inate acts of wholly personal discrimination. The 
convention is a sham. It has no more reality than 
the village built by Marshal Potemkin to deceive 
his gullible sovereign.

President Carter recognized the convention’s 
shortcomings in 1980. Every administration since 
then has talked vaguely of indispensable reserva
tions that would have to be attached before the doc
ument could be ratified. At the Senate’s recent 
hearing, an administration spokesman made it clear 
that President Bush has no enthusiasm for ratifica
tion. Good for Bush; and, again, good for the recal
citrant Albanians.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Monday, August 20th, 
the 232nd day of 1990. There are 
133 days left in the year.

Fifty years ago, on Aug. 20. 
1940, British Prime Minister Win
ston Churchill paid tribute to the 
Royal Air Force, saying, “ Never in 
the field of human conflict was so 
much owed by so many to so few.” 

On this date:
In 1866, President Andrew John

son fortnally declared the Civil War 
over, even though fighting had 
stopped months earlier.

In 1914, German forces occu
pied Brussels, Belgium , during 
World War I.

In 1918, B ritain opened its 
offensive on the Western front dur
ing World War One.

In 1920, America’s first com
m ercial radio sta tion , 8MK in 
Detroit (later WWJ), began daily 
broadcasting.

In 1953, the Soviet Union pub
licly acknowledged it had conduct
ed a test detonation of a hydrogen 
bomb.

In 1955, hundreds o f people 
were killed in anti-French rioting in 
Morocco and Algeria.

Out of this world - on Earth
A newspaper receives many invitations, includ

ing some weird ones.
I’ve even been invited mcM-e than once to a ren

dezvous, “to come aboard our spaceship and visit 
the planet Venus.”

Honest!
I forwarded those to Geraldo Rivera.
Then the other night I was at dinner in Fort 

Worth with, among others, Texas’ Bass family.
And Ed Bass, No. 2 son of that respected fami

ly, invited me to go with him “out of this world.”
And I’m going! And I’m taking you with me!
Ed Bass, properly anxious about our planet’s 

pollution, has financed construction of something 
called “Biosphere 2.”

Near Oracle, which is near Tucson, Ariz., he is 
putting 24 acres under glass. This world in minia
ture will include rain foresL ocean, marsh, desert, 
agriculture and human habitat.

This fall, eight humans will be sealed into that 
environment. Air, water and waste will be recycled.

And they will remain there for two years.
With them will be 3,8(X) species of plants, bugs 

and other animals.

Each of the biospherians will live in a separate 
two-level apartment with com'puter, VCRs, fax 
machines and phones.

They will be quite in touch with “our” world 
but otherwise confined to theirs.

The biospherians will be new age pioneers, grow
ing their own food, disposing of thdr own waste.

But the difference between them and us is that 
they must be sure that their limited resources are 
preserved, protected, recycled.

They cannot “use up” the air, land or water and 
move on. They have to make do with what they 
have indefinitely.

This experiment will also provide our govern
ment with the knowledge we would need to colo
nize other plants.

Carl Hodges, director of University of Ari
zona’s Environmental Research Lab, said, “If Bio
sphere 2 causes ]xx)ple to look inward and under
stand the Earth and to look outward and understand 
the potential of the universe, it will be the most sig
nificant scientific project of all time.”

It is not exactly a first. The Soviets have operat
ed spaceship-like biospheres in Siberia since the 
early 1960s, researching interplanetary flight

Biologist Clair Folsome of the University of 
Hawaii has experimented with liter-size airtight eco- 
spheres in which microbial communities survive and 
evolve. One such,has thrived for more than 20 years.

But what’s different about what’s about to hap
pen in Arizona’s “annex” -  and what NASA must 
learn but cannot afford right now -  is that we will 
learn a jillion answers to such vital questions as 
“how many flowers does it take to keep a hum
mingbird alive?”

I will be visiting this planet in a bottle before it 
is sealed.

Earth First! P eople second? N o way
By WILLIAM A. RUSHER

Every now and then, in an 
unguarded moment, someone will 
reveal himself in a few spectacularly 
ill-chosen words. In that instant, a 
whole land-scape of controversy may 
be illuminated, as though by a flash 
of lightning.

Such a moment occurred recently 
in the life of Dave Foreman, of the 
environmentalist organization called 
Earth First! (exclamation point and 
all). A ccording to The New York 
Times, Foreman, presumably swept 
beyond caution by the sheer force of 
his convictions, declared that humani
ty is “a cancer on nature.” And then, 
taking debatable liberties with the 
medical metaphor, he added, “And I 
am the antibody.”

Now, that is a truly extraordinary 
statement. This man sees himself as 
defending nature against a deadly 
enemy -  indeed, a “cancer." And 
what is this cancer? It is nothing less 
than humanity itself -  all of it: the 
great biomass of mankind.

I am not suggesting that all environ
mentalists, or even all members of Earth 
First!, would agree with Foreman's 
statement Of course rtoL But I do sug
gest that it isn’t the basic thrust of his 
.statement but only the extreme to which 
he carries it with which they disagree.

Correctly understood, and in its 
proper relationship to other equally 
important values, environmentalism 
is a cau.se which all thoughtful people 
will support. Man’s activities on this 
planet have reached a point where 
they are beginning to trench on 
important ecological relationships, in 
ways not always recognized or fully 
understood. It is essential that we 
learn the consequeiKes of our behav
ior. and modify it where necessary.

But it is difficult to watch people 
whose interests have always been 
broadly leftist become o b s e s ^  with 
.saving some allegedly im periled 
species, without suspecting that their 
real agenda is still sticking it to the 
capitalist exploiters. A lot of these 
people, in other words, had it in fm 
Exxon long before they could find

Prince William Sound on a map. And 
Weyerhaeuser Lumber has enemies 
who never heard the northern spot
ted owl until very recently.

But, as the by no means unique 
case of Dave Foreman demonstrates, 
there are people with more 
form idable am bitions still. They 
believe -  or perhaps “sense” would 
better describe the process involved -  
that the whole technological turn of 
modern civilization was a mistake: 
that humanity was best off when life 
was simpler. They want us to return 
to that golden age.

This is. of course, Rousseau’s 
“notable savage” all over again. The 
concept has historically always had a 
powerful appeal -  so powerful that 
Marie Antoinette and the ladies of her 
court used to get dres.sed up as simple 
milkmaids and go a milking, just to 
enjoy the sensation.

But Foreman & Co. mean busi
ness -  they w ill slow, and even 
reverse, what most of us would con
sider human progress, to whatever 
e> tent they can.

What is the proper response? It 
seems to me that we must develop 
some dependable way of distinguLshing 
what is environmentally sound and 
de.sirable from proposals that are politi
cally inspired or just plain flaky. Unfor
tunately, the Sierra Club won’t do; it is 
so deeply committed on one side of the 
issue that it is part of the problem rather 
than part of the solution.

I am thinking o f a brand-new  
organization , com posed of such 
unchallengeable but thoroughly 
responsible friends of the conserva
tion movement as Judge James Buck- 
ley of the U.S. Court of Appeals for 
the District of Columbia. If such a 
group were lo tell me that the north
ern spotted owl needs and deserves 
the vast forest preserve that Earth 
First! is claiming for it, I would be 
prepared to acquiesce -  and so, I sus
pect would many basines.smen.

But iTK)st Amiericans will draw the 
line at turning over environmental pol
icy to ecological crackpots who think 
humanity is “a cancer on nature."

CI990NEA
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but remains upbeat
By MICHAEL HOLMES 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) -  Outspent, out
advertised and trailing in the polls, 
Ann Richards says h ^  bid for gov
ernor is doing just fíne.

“ I feel really good about what’s 
going on both in the campaign and 
this race. I’ve really felt up in about 
the last two weeks,” the Ciemocratic 
nominee said.

“>^e’ie running on target, except 
we’ve raised more money than I 
thought we would,” she said.

After being barraged for weeks 
by television commercials from her 
Republican opponent, oilman-ranch
er Clayton Williams, Richards final
ly responded in kind.

On Friday, she began airing her 
first post-primary TV ad. The hard
hitting spot seeks to portray multi
millionaire Williams as a troubled 
businessman who nriisused employ
ees, is mired in debt and lawsuits 
and wants to keep it all secret.

“Let’s look behind the screen on 
Clay tie TV,” her ad says.

Williams’ aides called the 30- 
second spot mudslinging and a sign 
of Richards’ desperation.

“The farther she falls behind in 
the polls, the more bizarre a 
sideshow her campaign is becom
in g ,”  said Gordon Hensley, 
W illiam s’ press secretary. “ Mr. 
Williams is a man of honesty and 
integrity and the polls are showing 
that the voters of Texas believe this 
to be the case.”

Almost im m ediately after 
Richards’ ads appeared, Williams 
countered. His new 30-second spot, 
which also started airing Friday, 
accuses Richards of wrongdoing in 
the S&L debacle.

The com m ercial suggests 
Richards, as state u~easurer, assisted 
S&L executives in getting state 
deposits, accepted their political 
contributions and then destroyed 
records showing where state money 
was deposited.

Richards said the ad is “ totally 
false ... and Clayton Williams and 
his campaign staff know i t ”

Richards survived a brutal pri
mary and runoff but has trailed in 
the few opinion polls made public 
since.

The most recent, a Mason Dixon 
survey of 821 Texans taken Aug. 5- 
8 for several television stations.

(AP Lasarphoto)

B.F. Skinner

Behavioral psychologist 
B.F. Skinner dead at 8 6
By DANIEL Q. HANEY 
AP Science Writer

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) -  
Pyschologist B.F. Skinner, who 
translated his success in training rats 
and pigeons to push buttons and 
levers into the theory that human 
behavior is shaped by reward and 
punishment, is dead at 86.

Skinner died of leukemia Satur
day at Mount Auburn Hospital.

He was known for the “Skinner 
box,” an apparatus for behavior 
modification experiments on ani
mals.

His 1948 novel Walden Two 
elaborated his belief that human 
behavior could be manipulated to 
achieve an ideal world.

“ Dr. Skinner was the primary 
psychologist of the 20th century,” 
said Stanley Graham, president of 
the American Psychological Associ
ation. “ He influenced a whole uni
verse of psychologists.”

Burrhus Frederic Skinner, known 
to his friends as Fred, spent most of 
his career at Harvard.

His behaviorist views were 
based on his theory that free will 
and the unconscious mind do not 
exist and that people make choices 
solely through environmental trig
gers. People don’t shape the world, 
he said. TTie world shapes them.

Despite his influence on genera
tions of students and psychologists, 
many colleagues disagreed with his 
theories, especially his vision of a 
reward-and-punishment-con trolled 
society in which everyone would be 
“ well-behaved” and “ happy.”

“ I can only feel that he was 
choosing these goals for others, not 
him self,”  the psychologist Carl 
Rogers once said. “ I would hate to 
see Skinner become well-behaved. 
... And the most awful fate I can 
imagine for him would be to have 
him constantly happy. It is the fact 
that he is very unhappy about many 
things which makes me prize him.”

Skinner was bom in SiLsquehan- 
na. Pa. He majored in English at 
Hamilton College in Clinton, N.Y., 
and briefly tried to become a fiction 
writer.

“ I discovered the unhappy fact 
that I had nothing to say,”  he 
recalled, “ and went on to graduate 
study in psychology, hoping to rem
edy that shortcoming.”

He earned his doctorate from 
Harvard in 1931. He taught at the

Young anti-drug club gains grant
BAYTOWN (AP) -  Elementary 

school students who formed an anti
drug club have received a $5,000 
grant from a department store to 
promote their cause.

Last year, six fourth -and fifth-grade 
boys at Geoige Washington Carver Ele
mentary School founded “Boys Against 
Drugs/* or BAD., aikr hearing a tele
vised presidential speech pleading for  ̂
he^ in the war against drags.

The grant the club received is

Ann Richards
showed Williams ahead 49 percent- 
38 percent. l

The Democrat said she isn ’t 
bothered by such numbers, particu
larly since Williams has been on TV 
almost continuously since June.

“Clayton Williams has spent an 
enormous amount of money ... prob
ably you’re not moving any more

than that and our numbers are hold
ing, then 1 would say something’s 
wrong on the other end,” she said.

But the polls also show a rela
tively small number of undecided 
voters, around 13 percent. That 
prompted Gov. Bill Clements -  the 
only Republican to win the Gover
nor’s Mansion in 100 years -  to 
declare the race over already.

And some Texas Democrats have 
said privately they are worried. With 
Williams and well-funded U.S. Sen. 
Phi! Gramm atop the Republican 
ticket, those Democrats have begun 
wondering just which of their candi
dates down the ballot could be the 
“stopper” to a GOP sweep.

1^1 Rove, a Republican political 
consultant, said Richards has failed 
to offer any message beyond her 
“New Texas” campaign slogan.

“ I’m mystified as to why she’s 
conducted this campaign this way,” 
Rove said. “She’s determined to run 
a vacuous cam paign. She’s not 
going to talk about substance or 
issues, she’s going to talk about the 
‘New Texas.’ That’s not what people 
had expected of her.”

Richards aides dispute that anal
ysis.

Campaign consultant Glenn 
Smith said Richards is exposing the . 
real story behind W illiam s’ TV 
image, talking about his business 
record and lack of government expe
rience. It’s the Republican’s first bid 
for office.

“ We have responded with a 
purely informational ad based on 
nothing but the facts as reported out 
of court docum ents and in the 
largest Texas daily newspapers,” 
Smith said.

Williams has raised some $13 
million and spent $11.3 millio'h, 
accord ing  to July 1 cam paign 
finance reports. More than $6 
m illion  o f tha t was his own 
money.

Richards, the two-term state trea
surer, reported raising and spending 
just under $6 million.

Television advertising has been 
Williams’ political equivalent of an 
aircraft carrier -  delivering video 
bombardments anywhere across a 
huge state with some 20 TV mar
kets.

To secure the GOP nomination, 
Williams started airing slick, high- 
dollar com m ercials six months 
before the March primary. That

strategy vaulted him to a runaway 
victory in a seven-candidate field.

Then in June, Williams launched 
a new air assault with upbeat ads 
that emphasized family and business 
experience.

But he also made a few missteps. 
He proposed conu-acting qut half the 
state highway department’s' design 
work to private engineers, some
thing the department already docs. 
He ran a commercial claiming the 
state budget had grown from $4 bil
lion in 1972 to $48 billion today. 
The current annual figure is $22.9 
billion.

And the Democrats arc blasting 
Williams’ refusal to make public his 
income tax returns, something not 
required by state law.

He recently told one ncwspajXT, 
“ It would take a Mack truck to haul 
it  I’m not going to dt) it.”

Richards quickly sent a Mack 
truck to his headquarters.

“ It dramatizes a real issue in this 
campaign. And that is that one can
didate -  Ann Richards -  has given 
her income taxes, has opened her 
records. And one candidate has 
absolutely refused,” said Bill Cryer, 
Richards’ press s^creuiry.

Funding backlash feared for Huhhie mirror niaker

University of Minnesota and Indi
ana University before joining the 
Harvard faculty in 1947.

A lifelong tinkerer, his most 
famous invention was the Skinner 

' box, a soundproof enclosure with 
buttons or levers inside that animals 
press to receive food after perform
ing specific tasks. The box provides 
a precise way to observe, record and 
measure behavior. It is widely used 
by psychologists, as well as drug 
researchers who watch the way ani
mals react to new medicines.

He used it to leach rats, and later 
pigeons, to perform tricks. Birds 
learned to play the piano, walk in 
figure eights, dance and play ping- 
pong.

During World War II, he rigged 
up a way for a pigeon to guide'a 
missile to its goal by pecking on an 
image of the target when it appeared 
on a screen.

Asked once what he would have 
done differently if he had been 
given the chance, he replied:

“Just one thing. I performed one 
experiment that has never ceased to 
reverberate. I’ve been laughed at by 
enemies and kidded by friends. If 1 
could do it all over again. I’d never 
teach those pigeons to play ping- 
pong.”

In the 1940s, Skinner introduced 
the air crib, an invention he thought 
could revolutionize child rearing. It 
was less reverently known as the 
baby box.

The crib was a roomy, insulated, 
temperature-controlled lx)x with a 
window. Inside, the baby could 
sleep and play comfortably without 
blankets or clothes. Sk inner’s 
younger daughter, Deborah, was 
raised in an air crib for 2 1/2 years.

Skinner’s books included The 
Behavior o f Organisms, Verbal 
Behavior and Science and Human 
Behavior. His Walden Two, about a 
tightly controlled utopia, was 
requiri^ reading for a generation of 
college students in the 1960s and 
’70s.

Skinner faced his mortality with
out bitterness in an interview last 
month. “ I will be dead in a few 
months,”  he said. “ But it hasn’t 
given me the slightest anxiety or 
worry or anything. I always knew I 
was going to die.”

Survivors include his w ife, 
Yvon..e, and two daughters.

At his request, no funeral service 
will be held.

By MARCIA DUNN 
AP Aerospace Writer

HUNTSVILLE, Ala. (AP) -  The 
company responsible for the Hubble 
Space Telescope’s flawed mirror is 
building mirrors for another NASA 
observatory, a $1.4 billion instru
ment that will “ see” X-rays from 
the cosmos. '

Hughes Danbury Optical Sys
tems Inc., formerly Perkin-Elmer, 
has said'it is confident it can provide 
quality mirrors for the Advanced X-_ 
Ray Astrophysics Facility, or AX AF.

“ Based on technical considera
tions ... there’s no reason whatsoev
er that the Hubble problems should 
have anything to do with AXAF,” 
said Charles Pellerin Jr., NASA 
director of asuophysics.

Even though the two space-based 
telescopes are worlds apart scientifi
cally and have different optical sys
tems, .scientists fear the furor, on 
Capitol Hill over the Hubble error 
may spread to the AXAF.

“Tlie biggest concern is the neg
ative reaction and the resulting delay 
in funding,” said Stephen Murray of

the Harvard-Smithsonian Center for 
Astrophysics, a principal investiga
tor for the X-ray telescope.

The $1.5 billion Hubble was 
released from the shuttle Discovery 
in April to study stars almost as old 
as the universe. Two months later, 
embarrassed NASA officials report
ed Hubble’s images were blurry and 
that its u.se would be limited until 
space-walking astronauts can install 
a new camera in 1993.

A .spacing error of 1.3 millime
ters has been found in a measuring 
insuiiment used by Perkin-Elmer to 
grind the mirrdis. NASA officials 
said Thursday thin washers in the 
device could have caused the error if 
improperly installed.

Hughes Danbury is using a dif
ferent polishing melhtxl for the X- 
ray mirrors because of their cylindri
cal shape, .said company spokesman 
Tom Arconti. Hubble’s mirrors were 
like saucers and built to reflect visi
ble and uluaviolel light.

“ It’s a whole different set of 
challenges,” Arconti said.

The telescope will study sources 
„of cosmic X-rays, including qua.sars.

black holes and supernova remnants, 
to help scientists leani the size and 
age of the universe. Cosmic X-rays 
do not penetrate the atmospherj and 
can’t be seen from Earth.

The telescope is scheduled for a 
shuttle ride m 1997, and work is on 
schedule. I ’hc mirrors are expected 
to undergo rigorous testing at 
NA.SA.

Still, there is no guarantee .some
thing won’t go wrong, said NASA 
project scientist Martin Weisskopf. 
“ It has been our experience ... you 
put something up, it’s a miracle if 
everything works perfectly,” he 
said. “You have to take risks.”

More than a third of the $145 
million spent so far on AXAF has 
gone toward optics, .said Fred Wojta- 
lik, project manager for Hubble and 
AXAF. NASA is requesting $146 
million from Congress for the 
upcoming fiscal year, $63 million of 
that for optics.

In another botched project, mir
rors for a $747 million scries of 
weather satellites being built under 
NASA supervision have been found 
to warp in the temperature extremes

of sptxe. But agency officials said 
the problem has nothing to do with 
Hubble or AXAF.

ITT Aerospace Communications 
Division supplied an inaccurate 
design to mirror m aker Applied 
Optics Corp. of Sara.sota, Fla., said 
FIT spokesman IX)iiald Walters.

Former NA.SA historian Alex 
Roland said such problem s are 
examples of the space agency’s bud 
get-based decision making.

“There arc supptised to lx* quali
ty conaol safeguards built inlo that 
system, and my suspicion is some of 
those steps get cut o u t,” said 
Roland, now a history professor at 
Duke University.

AXAF will be the third in the 
Great Observatories .scries. Round 
ing out the planned fleet are the 
Gamma Ray Observatory and the 
Space Infrared Tele.scopc Facility.

The $550 m illion, m irrorless 
Gamma Ray Observatory is sched
uled to be deployed from the shuttle 
Atlantis in the spring. The infrared 
telescope is .still in the early plan
ning stages, with launch targeted for 
1999 or 2(XK).

Social Security wauls to adopt hciarl Ireaduiill test
By .IEEE BARKER •
As.s(Kiated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
administration wants to require hun
dreds of thousands of people seek
ing disability pay to take an exer
cise test that a federal court says is 
unreliable.

The Social Security Administra
tion has yet to publish plans for the 
testing program. But a New York 
state official and a senator from 
Pennsylvania already arc contend
ing it could be unfairly used to 
exclude deserving applicants.

The test would be used to gauge 
the severity of heart disorders. The 
administration expects thousands of 
people -  who now would qualify 
for disability benefits -  to fail the 
test.

As a result, the government 
would save an estimated $30 mil
lion in the first year, and $220 mil
lion a year by 1995.

The Social Security Administra
tion already uses the test in many 
cases to assess an individual’s heart 
condition.

The test requires applicants to 
pedal a cycle or walk on a treadmill 
whose speed or slope is increased. 
Applicants would qualify for Social 
Security disability payments aver
aging $560 a month only if the ail
ment is deemed serious enough to 
prevent them from working.

The propo.scd regulations would 
require a treadmill test for every 
applicant with heart disease who 
could safely undergo one.

The test would be the “primary, 
though not exclusive basis” for

evaluating whether people with 
heart problem s can work, SSA 
Commissioner Gwendolyn King 
said in a February memorandum to 
Health and Human Services Secre
tary Louis Sullivan.

SSA wants the change despite a 
federal appeals court’s finding in 
June that the test often fails to detect 
one of the most common cardiovas
cular di.sorders.

More than 5 million Americans 
have the disorder, known as 
ischemia. It accounts for 60 percent 
of all heart ailments and is charac
terized by narrowing of the arteries 
and chest pain.

“ Heart disease is one of the most 
baffling and insidious disabilities to 
plague humanity,” the 2nd U.S. Cir
cuit Court of Appeals in New York 
said. “ It cannot be diagnosed by 
simple measures nor cured by any 
panacea.”

Evidence showed that the uead- 
mill test resulted in misdiagnosis of 
ischemic heart disease more than 
one-third of the time, the court said.

“ An individual who does not 
show signs of heart disease during a

treadmill te.st may still be severely 
disabled from ischemia,” it said. 
“ False assessm ents may occur 
because treadmill testing does not 
consider the full range of stresses 
and exertions that arise at the work
place or in daily living.”

The court listed several other 
procedures it considered more reli
able in certain circumstances. It 
upheld a New York federal court 
ruling that forbids SSA from deny
ing benefits based solely on the 
treadmill test when other evidence 
wasaviailable.

The administration may ask the 
court to reconsider, SSA spokesman 
Phil Gambino .said.

“ We disagree with the court’s 
decision because we believe that 
even currently we won’t use the test 
in exclusion of other medical evi
dence,” Gambino said in an inter
view last week. “ It’s only a tool. 
But it’s widely used and recognized 
as one of the best techniques to 
assess ability to work.”

Medical advancements in recent 
years mean that more people with 
heart ailments can work, Gambino

said. Increasing reliance on the 
treadmill test is expected to d(xu- 
ment that uend and prrxluce budget 
savings, he said.

But armed with the court deci
sion, Pennsylvania Sen. John Heinz, 
ranking Republican on the Special 
Committee on Aging, wrote SSA 
last month asking that it withdraw 
the proposed regulations and make a 
new proposal that would comply 
with the New York court ruling.

Crime I’revention Tip
If you isuspeet a burglary , don't 

go in. Go to a neighbor and call 
police immediately Wait outside 
for them to arrive If you confront 
a burglar, don't try to stop him 
Run to a neighbor and call police 
at once. After a burglary, don't 
touch anything Call police im 
mediately Even a delay of five 
minutes can mean the chances of 
catching the crim inal can droj) 
significantly.
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one of five that Mervyn’s Depart
ment Store is issuing nationwide.

The youths said they formed the 
club becau.se they were disgusted by 
drag arrosts and sales in and around 
their schools. One of the boys, Wexxly 
Pennington, said drugs almost killed 
his mother until she quit asing them.

The other founders are: Jacob 
Garcia, Courtney Torres, Bobby 
Serrano, Derwin M alone and 
Dwayne Ramdhanny.
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F our veterans honored with m em hership in Hall o f F am e
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Four Panhandle area veterans were 
inducted into the Panhandle Veterans Hall 
of Fame Friday evening in the first pre
sentation sponsored by the Pampa Army 
Air Field and Veterans of Foreign Wars 
Museum. The honors were bestowed dur
ing a banquet held to_coincide with the 
annual Pampa Army Air Field Reunion 
Association meetings held over the past

weekend. In photo at upper left, Mike 
Porter, left, PAAF Reunion Association 
president, and Gray County Veterans Ser
vice Officer John Tripplehorn, right, wel
come honoree Bob Izzard of Amarillo, 
U.S. Air Force captain, retired, and his 
wife, Kathy Izzard. In photo at upper right, 
W.C. Ferguson, left, honorary chairman of 
the Hall of Fame, presents a plaque to

inductee Bob Hite, colonel, U.S. Army Air 
Corps, of Camden, Ark., and his wife, 
Portia Hite. In photo at lower left, Tripple
horn, right, presents a plaque for honoree 
the late Jack H. Osborne of Pampa, lieu
tenant junior grade, U.S. Naval Reserve, 
to Mr. Osborne's son, Frank Osborne, 
while Mr. Osborne's sister, Phoebe 
Reynolds, accompanies her nephew for

the ceremony. In photo at lower right, 
inductee James Hart of Pampa, master 
sergeant, U.S. Army, looks at the plaque 
presented him by W.W. "Hawk" House of 
Louisiana, second from left. Hart and 
House were in the same prisoner of war 
camp in Chong Song Ni, North Korea. 
Applauding the honoree are Tripplehorn 
and his wife, Susan Tripplehorn.

(Staff photos by Deborah Hendrick)
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Aniiy mechanics prepare for possible smnmons to Mideast duty
CORPUS CHRISTI (AP) -  The 

more than 100 mechanics with the 
Corpus Christi Army Depot’s spe
cial operations division are u.sed to 
being summoned to global hot spots.

The men have been called to 
more than a dozen countries, most 
recently during the U.S. operation in 
Panama last December. With ten
sions continuing to mount in the 
Middle East, Saudi Arabia may be 
on the mechanics’ itinerary in the 
coming weeks.

A week after Iraq’s Aug. 2 inva
sion of Kuwait, the division was 
alerted that up to 23 of its members 
should prepare to depart for the 
Middle East, where U.S. forces are

currently massing.
Since then, the Army has embar- 

goeu specific information about 
preparations for a face-off with 
Iraq’s Saddam Hussein, said Ralph 
Yoder, depot public affairs officer.

The unit’s speciality is .he repair 
of American-made aircraft that need 
attention field mechanics a ren 't 
qualified to give.

Frayed ropes, worn-out tires and 
old matuesses can become standard 
equipment for the mechanics, who 
often must make due with what’s at 
hand when they travel around the 
world to service helicopters.

“ You don’t have a depot where 
we go, and sometimes you just have

to improvise,” Albert Whitehead, a 
general aircraft mechanic with the 
division told the Corpus Christi 
Caller-Times. “ You have to be cre
ative -  whatever it takes to get it 
done.”

Whitehead, 39, recalled deliver
ing some overhauled helicopters to 
the Colom bian national police. 
Problems arose, however, when they 
checked the aircraft out in the small 
South American country.

“One of the engines was bad,” 
he said. “ So we had to replace the 
engine." An easy task in Corpus 
Christi, the procedure was much 
more complicated in the field.

The mechanics hadn’t anticipat

ed having to perform such a major 
operation on a recently overhauled 
craft and didn’t have straps to hoist 
the engine from its mounts or a 
stand to put it o n .'

“ We made a sling out of some 
old ropes,” Whitehead said.

“ And, instead of an engine 
stand, we had to set it on some old 
tires we found in the ditch -  we had 
to improvi.se. ”

Twenty-scven-year-old Kenneth 
Hallmark, another general mechan
ic, remembered craw ling on his 
hands and knees in Pusan, South 
Korea, to fix a large rotor blade 
from a helicopter.

“We had to lay it down on some

old mattresses,” he said, because no 
stand was available. “ So we were 
crawling around on our hands and 
knees until the job was done.”

The Special Operations Division 
was formed in 1983, said Miguel 
Ramirez, who leads the group.

As the workload mounted, offi
cials began to form ulate a more 
organized way to go about servicing 
the helicopters. The idea of a special 
division resulted, he said.

The group was originally made 
up of a handful of general mechan
ics and sheet-metal workers. But, 
the division rapidly collected addi
tional members -  including elec
tronics, electrical avionics and arma

ment specialists -  until it became a 
force with more than 1(X) members.

Each member is required to have 
a passport and be ready to depart for 
anywhere in the world “ with a 24 - 
to 48-hour notice,” Ramirez said.

The group averages 30 domestic 
trips and 10 overseas excursions a 
year. Much of the work involves 
helicopters flown by the Army.

Ram irez said the m echanics 
work behind the battle lines. Air
craft damaged badly enough to need 
a de{X)t team’s attention are either 
brought to the w orkers or aban
doned.

“ None of the guys has ever been 
exposed to front-line fire,” he said.

~  Two years ago, 
she could hardly walk.

Although severe back pain 
kept her nearly bedridden 

after the accident, her chiro
practic physician was able to 
diagnose and treat her spinal 

injuries, relieving the pain and 
restoring her back to normal 

mobility.

Today, thousands of victims of 
accidental or on-the-job injuries 

find relief with chiropractic. Most 
accident and health insurance, 

including Workers’ Compensation, 
covers gentle, natural chiropractic 

treatment. If you suffer the pain 
of accidental injury, call our 

office today.

H A Y  D O I S  U l U i O P R A C T I C  C L I N I C

DK. I.OIJIS IIAYDON I )K . M A R K  F O R I) P

665-7261
28Ü1 Street at Perryton Parkway, i ’am pa, Texas

Your Good Health... 
...Is Our Goal!

^ JCeyes Vharmucx)

Call 24 Hour a Day: 
Phone 669-1202

Emergency
669-3559 Merlin Rose 

Pharmaci st-Owner

Family
Prescription
Records
Kept by 
Computer 
• Instant access 
•Tax Reports

Also Enjoy Our Other
SPECIAL SERVICES...
•Competitive Prices 
•Complete Prescription Services 
•PCS, PAID, Medicaid Prescriptions 
• Family Prescription Records 

Maintained by Computer 
•Convenient Drive-Up Window 
•Friendly, Courteous Service 

Plus
•Free City-Wide Delivery

Hours:
Monday-Friday 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Saturday 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

3Ccyes Piiarmctcy
928 N. Hobart 669-1202

M ADELINE GRAVES
School of Dance & Gymnastics

New Student Registration 
(August 20th & 21st) 

4:00-6:00 p.m.
120 W. Foster

No Phone Registrations
Performing Arts Classes In: 

•Ballet-Pointe *Tap *Jazz
Gymnastics Classe^ Include: 

•Vault-Bars-Beam «Spring Floor Tumbling

HOME OF
M.G. Dancers-Dance Company 

M.G. Flyers-U.S.G.F. Gymnastics Team
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Newsmakers

Amanda Nichole Collins

Amanda Nichole Collins
Amanda Nichole Collihs, daugh

ter of Rick and Deborah Collins, 
formerly a resident of the Pampa 
area, and now living in Burlington, 
N.C., and granddaughter of Lewis 
and Veda Collins of Spearm an, 
graduated with honors from Western 
Alamace High School this spring.

She was a member of the Nation
al Honor Society, SADD, Spanish 
Club, Future Business Leaders of 
America, Who’s Who in American 
High Schools, and the Society of 
D istinguished American High 
School Students. She also received 
the Presidential Academic Fitness 
Award. Collins was the Spanish 
Club Homecoming Attendant, an 
NHS peer tutor, a Senior Superlative

Becky Reed
(Miss Courtsey), and Miss Conge- 
niality.Collins will attend the .Uni
versity of Central Florida in Orlando 
majoring in business administration.

Becky Reed
Becky Reed, daughter of Joe and 

Janie VanZandt, recently attended 
the Southern Region 4-H Textile 
Symposium at North Carolina State 
University in Ralicgh, and the Uni
versity of North Carolina at Greens
boro. Reed was one of 54 delegates 
who attended the symposium, host
ed by the North Carolina Agricultur
al Extension Service, and sponsored 
by Guilford Mills, Inc. and textile 
manufacturing associations. Reed 
will attend North Carolina State 
University and major in Textile 
Chemistry. As a result of her 4-H

Madina Baggerman

activities and career choice, she has 
been awarded a S2(XX) North Caroli
na 4-H Scholarship and a S4()0() 
scholarship from the North Carolina 
Suite University College of Textiles.

Madina Baggerman 
Madina Baggerman lias complel 

ed the Masters of Science program 
at Texas Tech with a speciality in 
Human F»;tors/Ergor.omics.

She has accepted employment 
with the Joyce Institute, a training 
and consulting fifm which addresses 
occupational safety, ’.lealth and per
formance issues. Baggerman will 
live in the Dallas area.

Baggerman is a graduate of 
Gixxini High SchiK)! and Texas Tech 
Industrial Engineers l^rogram. She is 
the daughter of Vernon Baggerman,

Packing nutritional foods ts key 
to teaching children good habits

Picking the right lunch box is 
important to kids this time of year, 
but packing the right foods is an 
essential job for parents all year.

“Children take more than their 
lunch to school. They take their 
food hab its ,” says Dr. Corinne 
Montandon, nutritionist at the Chil
dren’s Nutrition Research Center 
and assistant professor of pedi
atrics at Baylor College of 
M edicine in Houston. “ If they 
learn good eating habits early in 
life, then children will take tho.se 
habits to school.”

Variety keeps lunch interesting. 
Including a protein, bread, veg
etable, fruit and drink also helps 
parents pack a healthy lunch.

Meat, poultry or fish, peanut 
butter, cheese and leftover foods, 
like pi/.za, roast beef, or hamburg
ers, make excellent protein choic
es.

Many types of bread are avail
able for sandwiches. Montandon 
suggests whole or cracked wheat, 
pita bread, french bread, hoagie or

hamburger buns and even tortillas.
Hunks of lettuce, sliced cherry 

tomatoes, carrot, celery or green 
pepper sticks and radishes or other 
crunchy vegetables make a good 
substitute for the often packed bag 
of chips.

Fresh or canned fruit—apples, 
oranges, bananas, peaches, fruit 
cocktail— make good dessert 
choices.
Many children also enjoy pack

aged puddings, applesauce and 
mini-yoguits. On occasion, parents 
should pack a surpri.se such as oat
meal cookies, gingerbread or even 
a piece of birthday cake.

Milk, white or chcKolatc, is the 
best drink choice. If brought from 
home, it should be packaged in a 
cold thermos. “Chill the thermos in 
the refrigera to r overn ight by 
adding cold water,” suggests Mon
tandon. “ In the morning pour out 
the water and add the milk, it will 
Slay colder that way.”

For variety, boxed fruit juices 
work well. Parents should Uxik for

pure fruit juices which arc often 
high in vitamin C and provide 
other needed vitamins and trace 
minerals. These boxed drinks can 
be frozen overnight and will thaw 
by noon.

preparation also helps save 
time. “Lunches can be fixed the 
night before,” says Montandon. 
“Chopping up extra vegetables for 
tomorrow’s lunch or axiking dou
ble the amount of meal for dinner 
arc little timesavers.”

Montandon advises lunch pack
ers to include a hand wipe or 
moisiener with the lunch. “Chil
dren are often in a hurry and do not 
take time to wash their hands 
before lunch,” she says. “The 
moistener at least gives them a 
chance to wipe off excess soil from 
their hands.”

With a carefully packed lunch, 
parents provide not only a variety 
of nourishing fixxls but also help to 
rcii^force health and nutrition 
habits being established in the 
home.

Wife smells something fishy 
about women working at sea

n

EDITOR’S NOTE; Abby is on a 
two-week vacation. Following is 
a selection of some of her favor
ite past letters. ^

DEAR ABBY. My husband works 
for an oil company, offshore seven 
days and onshore seven days. I’m 
just a housewife who can’t even get 
to her own husband when he’s work
ing offshore, but listen to this, Abby. 
There are seven females who are 
now working side by side with the 
men on that rig, thanks to the gov
ernment and women’s lib!

Those women also eat and sleep 
under the same roof as the men. My 
husband says his company is bound 
by law to hire women, and there’s 
nothing he can do about it.

There are plenty of jobs for decent 
women on land, so why would a 
decent woman want to work on an oil 
rig with a bunch of men? They say 
these women demanded equal rights. 
Where the hell are my rights?

My husband says I don’t have to 
worry — that no funny business is 
going on and the men treat the 
women just like they were guys. Do 
you really buy that, Abby?

M B. FROM TEXAS

DEAR M.B.: Yes, I buy it. And 
furthermore, any woman who 
works alongside a man on an oil 
rig is earning her bread the hard 
way. If she wantf^l to cash in on 
her femininity, I can think of 
several other jobs she could have 
chosen.

DEAR ABBY: As many others 
have said, I never thought I’d be 
writing a letter to Dear Abby, but I 
must confess, I don’t know where to 
turn.

Our 17-year-oId son has become 
interested in a girl. We’ve always 
wanted him to have girlfriends, but 
this one might not be good for him. A 
week ago Saturday, on their first 
date, they went to a movie. (We let 
him use the family car.) He came

Dear Abby
Abllgall Van Buren

home a t  7:45 Sunday morning!
He said that after the movie, he 

went to her house to watch televi
sion and they both fell asleep. Last 
Saturday night he went out at 7 p.m. 
and came home at 4:30 Sunday 
morning. Wouldn’t you say that 
something is drastically wrong with 
a mother who would allow a 15-year- 
old girl to keep such hours?

Any advice his father and I give 
him causes nothing but back talk. 
We’ve always had a good relation
ship with our son until now. What do 
you suggest?

WORRIED

DEAR WORRIED: I suggest 
that his father have a man-to
man talk with the boy. Of course 
the girl’s parents should place 
some restrictions on her with 
regard to the hours she keeps, 
but since they do not (or she 
ignores them), it’s up to you to 
put some on your son. Tell him 
what time you want him home, 
and If he doesn’t comply, the key 
to the situation is the one that 
fits the car.

DEAR ABBY; I have seven kids 
and a husband I cannot trust around 
the comer. When he goes out at night, 
I never know how late he will be 
coming home — if at all

I have found lipstick on his hand
kerchiefs and even on his under-

Convenience foods 
please consumers

John Sanslng

.soulh of Pampa, and Norma .Slagle 
of Pampa.

.lohn (^ Saiising
Airman 1st (,'la.ss John Sans 

ing has graduated from Air Force 
biisic training at Lackland Air Force 
Base, Texas.

During the six weeks of training 
the airman studied the Air Force 
mission, organization and customs, 
and received special training in 
human relation. In addition, airmen 
who complete basic training earn 
credits toward an associate degree 
through the community college ol 
die Air Force.

Sansing is a 198S graduate ol 
C’anailian High Schrxil, and the son 
of Mark and Linda Sansing of Cana
dian,

By MARY MaeVEAN 
As.suciated Press Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — Conve
nience foods and produce shelves 
arc among the biggest attractions 
for supermarket shoppers, perhaps 
showing that while consumers want 
to put dinner on the table with ease, 
they are trying to eat well.

Baby boomers with babies are 
eating at home more, and that gives 
supermarkets an opportunity to pro
vide t;ikeout hxid to compete with 
restaurants, Timothy M. Ham
monds, senior vice president of the 
non-profit trade group the Food 
Marketing Institute, said at thé orga- 
n ization ’s sem inar earlier this 
month.

Rcseiirch shows that these parenus 
are saying they no longer have time 
to eat in restaurants. ‘Not cooking 
is becoming a substitute for eating 
out,” he said.

“ If you think abou'. the supi miar- 
ket, we really .started 50 years ago 
as an outlet for manufacturers and 
farmers. Now we are the purcliasing 
agent for the consum er,” Ham
monds said. Today’s supermarkets 
carry an average of 25,855 items 
apiece, according to FMI.

Consumers are becoming increas
ingly interested in convenience. 
And, according to Hammonds, con-

Elementary registration for 
new students is August 22

Pampa Independent Schixil District lecenlK u leasnl this inlonimtion 
regarding enrollment for die 1990-9̂ 1 schixil year.

New students who have moved to Pampa need to ctxitact the appropri
ate schtx)l campus for enrollment prtKcdure. Principals will be on cámpus 
after Aug. 8.

Headstart students need to contact Baker (-lemcntary. Pre-K students 
need to call Horace Mann Elementary.

Kindergarten children who arc five years old before Sept 1 will be test
ed for placement during their first two weeks of schixil. Any student who 
has not been pre-enrolled will need to bring birth certificate, immunization 
records and s(x;ial security number to elemenuu'y registration on Wednes
day, Aug. 22.

Pre-K through fifth grade students will register Wednesday, Aug. 22 
from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. at elementary campuses. Buses will pick up stu
dents at the usual time and will leave at 10:30 a.m. ui return students.

Sixth grade orientation is set for 8:30 to 10:30 a.m. Aug. 22 at the 
Pampa Middle School Auditorium. Students will receive schedules and 
visit each of their assigned classes.

Schedules for students in the seventh and eighth grades will be mailed 
the week before school starts on Aug. 27.

High sch(X)l students, grades 9-12, will need to pick up their schedules 
from the high school Aug. 14-16 between the hours of 8 a.m. and mxin and 
1 to 5 p.m.

Telephone numbers for all the schools have been changed becaase of a 
new computer system. The new nunfber for Carver Center is 669-47(X\ For 
more information regarding enrollment contact Lynda Queen.

venience ftxxis don’t come wrapped 
in all the guilt they once did, leav
ing consumers feeling that they 
were not doing all the^ should to 
provide gorxi meals.

“That’s why the cake mix people 
had you add that egg,” to ease the 
feelings of guilt for not making the 
cake from scratch, he said. Now, 
however, convenience carries 
another meaning. It “ lets you spend 
more time with your family.”

.Still, none of this has hurt the sale 
of prtxluce. Fruit, Hammonds spec
ulated, is considered “ nature’s con
venience food^” And consumers 
still are taking time for vegetables.

In its annual survey of con
sumers, FMI found that 46 percent 
of those surveyed buy takeout ftxxl 
at fast-kxxl restaurants, 27 perent at 
(Xher restaurants and 14 percent at 
supennarkets.

However* that number has 
increa.sed steadily since 1987, when 
9 percent of shoppers said they 
bought takeout frxid at supermar 
kets.

Food labeling, a big issue in 
Washington these days as changes 
are proposed to current regulations, 
is less of an issue with consumers.

Just .36 percent said they always 
read beyond the expiration date to 
the nutrition and ingredient infor
mation, though an additional 45 
percent to 48 percent said they s<X' 
times read those labels.

Manufacturers’ health claims on 
labels were considered very belicv 
able by 8 percent of those surveyed 
but somewhat believable by 52 per
cent. The most often cited reason 
for skepticism was that the labels 
don’t tell the whole .story.

“ Only 8 percent said current 
health claims arc very believable. 
There’s a problem out there, folks,” 
Hammrxids said.

FMI’s survey, taken annually for 
two decades, questioned 1,(X)5 pri
mary shoppers in a household.

The survey also found that 65 
percent of those questioned said 
their diets could be at least some
what healthier. Fifty-seven percent 
of shoppers said they eat more fruits 
and vegetables than a year ago; 34 
percent are eating lc.ss meat; 27 per
cent eat less fat. Only 16 pcrcert 
said they eat more fiber, and 18 per 
cent said they eat more fish.

Still, taste ranked first among fac
tors inlluencing supermarket pur 
cha.ses, rated very important by 88 
percent of those surveyed. Nutrition 
was cited by 75 percent and pnxliict 
safety by 71 percent.

Autumn care of trees anid lawns begins

wear. If I yell at him and say 1 am 
going to leave him. he asks where do 
I think I am going to find a man who 
will w ant a woman with seven kids. 
Then he tells me tha t  he is going to 
leave me and find a quieter, more 
understanding woman.

I am a gixid woman, neat and 
clean, and folks .say I am a ginxl- 
l(M)ker. What can I tell him?

ONE PLUS SEVEN

DEAR ONE: You can tell him 
that it might be a lot easier for 
you to find a man who will want 
you and your seven kids than it 
will be for him to find a more 
“q u ie t and u n d ersta n d in g  
woman” who would want him 
after he gets through shelling  
out child support for seven kids.

P eop le  a re  e a tin g  them  up! For Abby*» 
fa v o r ite  reeipen. »end a long, buaine»»- 
• iz e , »elf-addre»»edi en v e lo p e, plu» check  
o r  m oney order for $3 .951$4.50 in C'anada) 
to: l>ear Abby, t'ook b ook let, P.O. Box 447, 
M ount M orri», 111. 610,54. (P o n ta g e  in 
included .)

Peach Tree Borer Confrol 
Don’t forget to treat fruit tree 

with Dursban® for the peach tree 
borer. Research has proven that 
good control can be achieved with a 
single late August, or early Septem
ber application of the insecticide. 
Treatment is made by thoroughly 
wetting the lower trunk and limbs 
of each tree (1/2 gallon) with the 
spray mixture.

Fall Lawn Care 
Our weather is beginning to uikc 

on a feel like Fall weather is j.ust 
around the comer. September is the 
best time to seed cool season grass 
lawns .such as Bluegra.ss or Fe.scue. 
It certainly helps if you have your 
seedbed prepared ahead of time.

Seedbed preparation includes 
having the lawns area leveled, soil 
firm ed, free of weeds and junk 
grass, and fertilized. It is best if you 
can anticipate when a damp, cool 
spell of weather is coming and sow 
your seed just prior to its arrival. A 
light incorporation of seed is all that 
is needed. Probably the most impor
tant thing is to be able to keep the 
seeded area fairly damp for a least 
two to three weeks. This means 
being able to apply water two or 
three times per day with light appli
cations until the grass bcctxnes fair
ly well rooted.

The amount of seed needed for 
establi.shmcnt of tall fescue lawns is

For Horticulture

Joe  Van Zandt

approximately 8 to 10 pounds of 
pure live seed per 1,(X)0 square feet. 
Bluegra.ss need about 1 to 3 pounds 
of PLS per 1 ,(XX) square feet of area.

Most tell fescue lawns eventual
ly become thin or bare in spots. This 
condition may be caused by dis
eases, insects or hot, dry summer 
conditions. A thinned tall fescue 
lawn forms clumps and becomes 
unsightly. To prevent this from 
occurring, it’s usually necessary to 
overseed fescue lawns in the fall. 
This must be done every 2 to 4 
years, depending on the condition of 
the lawn.

Mow the lawn at a 1 to 1/2 inch 
height before applying seeds. Rake 
the lawn to remove grass clippings 
and plant debris. Apply starter fertil
izers before seeding. Usually 2 to 3 
pounds of seeds per 1,000 square 
feel are ample to rejuvenate the 
lawn. After the seeds are planted, 
keep the soil moist the first 2 to 3 
weeks.

Cool season junk grasses and 
weeds can be conuxilled by an early 
fall application of herbicides such as 
Balan. Bcta.san, Dacthal, or Enidc. 
Some of these junk grasses or weeds 
that can be prevented include: Hen- 
bit, rescue grass, little  barley, 
brome, cheat and several others that 
cause unsightly appearance during 
the winrcr or .spnng umc especially 
on bermuda grass lawns. However, 
if you are seeding your lawn, do not 
apply herbicides pre-emergence as 
your lawn grasses will also be “con
trolled.” Follow label directions for 
any pesticide application.

If your lawn has not been fcrtil- 
iz.cd recently, then an early Fall 
application is in order to promote a 
stronger grass plant going into the 
wintertime but don’t overfcruliz.e. 
Usually about 1 to 3 pounds of actu
al nitrogen or about 3 tti 6 prxinds of 
a fertilizer material .such as ammoni
um nitrate (34-0-0) per 1,(X)0 square 
feet, IS very adequate.
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GEECH By Jerry Bittle

ACROSS
1 Actrass 

Radgrava 
5 Allay —
8 Actraaa Sua

12 Act of 
landing

13 Boat gaar
14 Largo gray 

wolf
15 Malarial favor
16 School org.
17 Catcalls
18 Qanus of 

rodants
19 Emanata
21 Go swiftly
22 Local
24 Embroidary 

silk
26 Corraspond
28 In prograss
26 —  a la mods
30 Snapshot, for 

short
31 Collaction of

facts
32 Wood sorral
33 Furnishings
35 Passo
38 —  Lama
39 Waxy 

substancs 
in cork

41 Franch yas
42 Coyly
46 Egg (comb, 

form)
47 Hooklika 

parts
49 Wastarn 

hamisphere 
org.

so Taka ----------
viaw

51 Tumult
52 Russian rivor
53 Typo of 

fabric
54 This (Sp.)
55 Calif, tima
56 Narvous
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THE WIZARD OF ID rant Parker and Johnny Hart
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1 Andes animal
2 Dairy product
3 Queasy 

feeling
4 Compass 

point
T 9 110 M l

r?r

iff"

5 Fumbler’s 
exclamation

6 Horse food
7 South Seas 

sailboat
8 Law deg.
9 Hey!

10 Woodwind 
player

11 Facial 
features

19-Prairie State
20 Power to get 

results
23 Llama’s kin
25 Find
27 Vintage
28 Footless
33 Discourages
34 Bring out
36 Wore away
37 Descending
38 Extinguish
40 Actor

Leonard —
43 Ring
44 Beasts of 

burden
45 Future attys.’ 

exam
48 Anger
50 Frothy brew
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EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider
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A stro -G raph
by bernice bede osol

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your financial 
pros(>ects continue to look promising. 
Profitable developments could ensue 
from your own efforts or from arrang 
ments set up for you by others Know 
where to look for romance and you'll 
find it. The Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
instantly reveals which signs are roman
tically perfect tor you Mail $2 to Match
maker. c/o this newspaper, P.O. Box 
91428, Cleveland, OH 44101-3428 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) The aspects 
indicate two important interests could 
be advanced today. These are matters 
that are uppermost in your mind, at 
least for the present.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Your evalua
tions are likely to be much more accu
rate today than those of your associates 
in commercial or financial affairs. Listen 
to what others have to say. but listen to 
your own thoughts a bit harder. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) A brilliant 
idea might flash through your mind to
day as to how you can constructively re
juvenate a situation that seemed to 
have lost all of its luster. Give it a go 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Your 
possibilities for achieving an important 
objective are very good today, because, 
in addition to your own motivation and 
initiative, you'll also have something se
cret going for you.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) It s im
portant. of course, that you do not lose 
track of your immediate concerns, but it 
is also wise at this time to start looking 
ahead a little
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) If at first 
you don't succeed today, try and try 
again. You might be denied the first 
time around, but your success will come 
through persistence 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Your deci
sion making abilities are better than 
usual today, so don't dodge difficult de
cisions Your judgment will be much 
better than the people for whom you go 
to for advice
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Even 
though you might have some additional 
factors with which to contend today 
they will not be unmanageable If you 
set your mind to it. you can handle both 
negative and positive developments. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Your atti
tude IS likely to be gregarious and easy 
going today, but you can also be seri
ous and responsible when situations 
warrant it. Your flexibility will impress 
your companions.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Try to focus 
your efforts today on situations that 
promise advantages for you in the ma
terial sense. You could be luckiest when 
going for dollars or dimes 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Persons 
with whom you'll be involved today will 
ajapreciate the fact you do not take the 
promises or commitments you make 
lightly. If you say you'll do it, Consider it 
done.

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong
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ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue
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“ He’s only showing us his new dentures? 
Oh. I thought it was a rent increase.”

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane
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Sports
Curtain coming down on Steinbrenner's reign
By RONALD BLUM 
AP Sports W riter

NEW YORK (AP) — As his 
hours dwindled to just a few, Georse 
Steinbrenner sneaked out of the ball
park he had ruled like a dictator for 
171/2 years.

He entered proudly in 1973, 
declaring he would restore the most 
famous franchise in American 
sports.

That he did. But now he was exit
ing via a loading dock in right field 
to avoid answering questions about 
his end.

He did not attend the New York 
Yankees’ 3-1 victory over Seattle oh 
Sunday. He arrived at Yankee Stadi
um about two hours after the game 
ended.

Already, his imminent exile was

Sweep gives 
Pirates boost
By The Associated Press

The weekend showdown betw een 
the National League division lead
ers turned out to be quite a mis
match.

Pittsburgh com pleted its first 
four-game sweep ever at Riverfront 
Stadium on Sunday as Bobby 
Bonilla hit a three-run homer and 
Doug £>rabck won his 16th game to 
help the Pirates beat the Cincinnati 
Reds 6-3.

“ Whenever you’re playing the 
other division leader, especially a 
four-game series, and you’re able to 
sweep when the second-place team 
is right on your tail, it should be a 
big boost,” Drabek said.

NL roundup
Drabek (16-5) gave up one run 

and eight hits over 6 2-3 innings 
before Stan Belinda got him out of a 
bases-loaded jam in the seventh. 
Belinda finished, giving up Jeff 
Reed’s two-run homer iif the ninth, 
for his seventh save.

Andy Van Slyke had a two-run 
single for the Pirates and Bobby 
Bonilla hit a three-run homer.

“ There’s no question there was 
more pressure on us,” Bonilla said. 
“ We came in only a half-game' up. 
We had to play well. And we knew 
coming in they were nine games up. 
Our concentration had to be there.”

Elsewhere, it was Montreal 2, Los 
Angeles 1; St. Louis 7, Houtson 3; 
Chicago 5, Atlanta 4; Philadelphja 
3, San Diego 2, and New York 10, 
San Francisco 9.

Jack Armstrong (12-9) lost. He 
gave up five runs, eight hits and 
seven walks in six innings.

With the Pirates leading 2-1 in the 
sixth, Wally Backman and Rafael 
BelHard singled. One out later. 
Bonilla hit his 28th homer.

Mets 10, Giants 9
Kevin M cReynolds homered 

twice and drove in six runs to break 
a long slump as New York, despite 
another poor outing from Dwight 
Gooden, held on to beat beat San 
Francisco.

Gooden (13-6) pitched 5 1-3 
innings, allowing six runs, seven 
hits and five walks. After being 
staked to a 10-2 lead in the sixth, he 
gave up a grand slam to pinch-hitter 
Ernest Riles as the Giants rallied.

evident
“The man’s got to clean out his 

desk,” joked a security guard after 
the eIoss  blew in.

All day long, people were won
dering if there would be a Famous 
Final Scene. Reporters had searched 
the bowels of the ballpark, waiting 
for Steinbrenner to surface, much 
like the expeditions to photograph 
the Loch Ness monster.

Would he fire the general manag
er? Would he fire a hot dog vendor? 
Would he come in barking orders 
one last time, leaving the Yankee 
staff in a final daze?

Steinbrenner must resign as the 
team’s managing general partner 
effective tonight, unless a federal 
judge in C leveland extends the 
deadline by issuing a temporary 
restraining order against Commis

"I th in k  'n o rm a l' ia n o t a  w o rd  th a t 's  go ing  to  b e  u sed  
to o  m u ch  in  th e  fu tu re . S h o r t  o r  lo n g -te rm . A sk m e in 
tw o y ears ."  ...

— Y ankees' p i tc h e r  D ave R ig h e tti
sioner Fay Vincent

About 45 minutes before the start 
of Sunday’s game, Steinbrenner 
sang his signature son^. He made a 
managerial move.

But — suprise! — he wasn’t play
ing baseball’s most famous Termi
nator this day. He was extending the 
contract of Stump Merrill for two 
years.

Merrill found out when the tele
phone rang in his office, the tempo
rary work place of so many in the 
past two decades. It was you-know- 
who.

“ He asked me if there was anyone 
else in my office,” Merrill said. “I 
said, ‘No.’ He said, ‘We’re going to 
extend your Contract through 
1992.’”

Merrill said he inquired as to the 
owner’s health on his penultimate 
day as the Boss.

“ I asked him how he was doing,” 
Merrill said, “ and he said, ‘Very, 
very well.’”

Steinbrenner looked a bit angry 
when he got to the ballpark. Perhaps 
it was the realization that the gig 
was up.

He was in the ballpark for about 
two hours. He met with Pete Peter
son. the current GM. but all Peter
son would say was; ‘‘I have no com
m ent”

Some suspect that Peterson may 
be shifted or removed today, but he 
wasn’t dropping hints.

Whatever happens, it will come 
out sometime today. Whether the 
deadline is midnight in Manhattan 
or midnight in Maui is unclear.

The resignation letter must arrive 
at the commissioner’s office by 5 
p.m. in New York. But Rich Levin, 
the baseball spokesman, said: “ It 
can be effective at midnight the last 
place on earth it’s midnight.”

So as Tuesday dawns over the 
East Coast, the Boss will be history. 
After 6,249 days, the curtain will 
come down on the reign of George

III. Soon, B r^dw ay  impressario 
Robert E. Nederlander wifi he in 
charge. But would the Phantom of 
the Ballpark appear on his final day?

There were various jokes about 
his last hours. Was he talking to the 
portraits of deceased Yankee greats? 
Did he ask his aides to get down on 
their knees and pray with him?

Perhaps the extension or Merrill’s 
contract was a sign that normalcy 
would return to the team after 171/2 
years of tumult

“ We’II see,” said Dave Righetti, 
the most veteran Yankee player. 
“They said that when Bucky (Dent) 
was hired. They said that when Dal 
las (Green) was hired. I think ‘nor
mal’ is not a word that’s going to he 
used too much in the future. Short - 
or long-term. Ask me in two years.”

Clemens notches 
sixth straight win

(AP LaMrpholo)

Red Sox pitcher Roger Clemens launches a fastball during first-inning action 
Sunday. Clemens scattered eight hits in picking up a 4-1 win over California.

By The Associated Press
As far as the Boston R(<1 Sox are 

concerned, the re’s no question 
things start and stop with Roger 
Clemens. MosUy stop.

In his six-year career in Boston, 
Clemens has been the epitome of 
the term “ stopper,” ami Sunday’s 4- 
1 victory over the California AngeLs 
was just another example of his 
amazing con.sistency.

The victory raised  C lem ens’ 
record to 18-5 in 27 starts this year 
— 11-2 after a Boston loss. Over his 
major league career, he has a 67-17 
record following a Red Sox loss.

“He really didn’t have his great 
stuff, but h e ’s Roger Clemens, 
superstar,” Boston catcher John 
Marzano .said after Clemens allowed 
eight hits in seven innings. “ He 
doesn’t have to have his great stuff 
to win a ballgame.”

AL roundup
E l s e ^ e r e  in» the American 

League, it was Toronto 9, Minnesota 
1; Baltimore 3, Oakland 2; New 
York 3, Seattle 1; Milwaukee 7, 
Kansas C ity 2, and Chicago 4, 
Texas 2. The C leveland-D etroit 
game was rained out.

Clemens struck out eight and 
didn’t issue a walk before giving 
way to Jeff Gray at the start of the 
eighth. Gray checked the Angels in 
the final two innings, earning his 
third save as California’s five-game 
winning streak ended.

The Red Sox staked Clemens to 
an early 4-0 lead, capitalizing on 
two California errors in a decisive 
three-run second against Jim Abbott 
(8-11). Jody Reed had three hits and 
a walk, scored two runs and drove 
in one in Boston’s second victory in 
six games.

Clemens low ered his major 
league-leading earned run average 
to 2.04. He also increased his 
league-leading strikeout total to 183. 

Blue Jays 9, Twins 1
Mookie Wilson’s two-run double 

and two Minnesota errors fueled a 
six-run seventh inning, lifting  
Toronto over the Twins behind 
David Wells’ strong pitching.

Wilson also contributed a two-run

triple in a three-run eighth. *
Wells (9-3) gave up five hits in 

eight innings, struck out five and 
walked two before giving!way to 
Boh MacDonald in the ninth. 

Orioles 3, Athletics 2
Anthony Telford gave up one hit 

over seven innings in his major- 
league debut.

Cal Ripken and Joe Orsulak 
homered for the Orioles.

Telford, called up from Class AA 
Hagerstown on Saturday, had a no
hitter for 4 2-3 innings befpre Terry 
Steinbach singled. Telford, a 24- 
year-old right-hander draftoJ i>y 
Baltimore in the fourth round in 
1987, walked four and did not allow 
a runner past first base.

Both Curt Schilling and Gregg 
Olson pitched an inning in relief, 
with Olson gaining his 28th save 
after giving up a two-run homer in 
the ninth to Mark McGwire. 

Yankees 3, Mariners 1
Right-hander Tim Leary gave 

New York seven strong innings and 
Bob Geren hit a two-run homer in 
the fifth.

Leary (6-16) gave up one run on 
six hits.

Lee Guellerman and Dave Righet
ti finished up, with Righetti getting 
the final three outs for his 26th save. 
Matt Young (6-13) was the loser. 

Brewers 7, Royals 2
Darryl Hamilton singled twice, 

stole two bases and scored two runs 
to support the three-hit pitching of 
Mark Knudson.

Knudson (9-6) struck ouJ«4ive and 
walked one.

George Brett had two of Kansas 
City’s hits and drove in both runs, 
one with his lOth homer.

The Brewers put the game away 
with a four-run fourth off Andy 
McGaffigan (3-1).

White Sox 4, Rangers 2
Ron Karkovice knocked in two 

runs with a sacrifice fly and a sin
gle, and Bobby Thigpen recorded 
his major league-leading 40th .save.

Rookie Wayne Edwards evened 
his record at 2-2. Edwards went five 
innings, holding Texas to one run on 
five hits.

Shula disappointed with Dolphins' 2 3 -1 4  exhibition loss to Eagles
By The As.sociated Press

Where NFL exhibition games are 
concerned, it’s not whether you win 
or lose but how you play the game.

And according to Coach Don 
Shula, although the score was fairly 
respectable, the Miami Dolphins 
can’t play much worse than they 
did Saturday night in losing to the 
Philadelphia Eagles 23-14.

“ It was about as bad as it can 
get,” Shula said.

TTie Eagles had a 77-34 advan
tage in plays and controlled the ball 
for almost 42 minutes.

In other Saturday games, it was 
Chicago 17, Phoenix 9; Green Bay 
27, New Orleans 13; Lx)S Angeles 
Raiders 16, Dallas 14; Atlanta 34, 
Cincinnati 17; Tampa Bay 44, New 
England 10; New York Giants 13, 
Houston 10; New York Jets 20, 
Kansas City 0; San Diego 30, Los 
Angeles Rams 27.

On Sunday night, Minnesota beat 
Cleveland 23-20. Friday night, it 
was Detroit 24, Buffalo 13; Wash
ington 27, Pittsburgh 24; Seidtle 13, 
Indianapolis 10.

The Dolphins had the ball for 
only II plays in the first half while 
Philadelphia scored on three long 
drives. Miami (0-2) has lost a club- 
record seven consecutive preseason 
games since 1988.

Shula is attempting to make the 
Dolphins bigger and stronger so 
they can compete against physical

teams like Philadelphia that have 
manhandled them in recent years. It 
hasn’t surfaced in preseason losses

to Chicago and Philadelphia.
For the Eagles, Randall Cunning

ham made a first-half appearance

and completed 13 of 19 passes for 
144 yards and directed two long 
touchdown drives. The Dolphins

kept Dan Marino on the sidelines 
and used Scou Secules (6-of-9 for 
133 yards and a 70-yard TD pass to 
Mark Duper) and rookie Scott 
Mitchell (4-for-6 for 41 yards and a 
TD).

Vikings 23, Browns 20
Allen Rice burst 11 yards up the 

middle on a draw play with 4:27 left 
for the winning touchdown.

Bears 17, Cardinals 9 
Rookie running back Johnny Bai

ley, college football’s all-time lead
ing rusher, scored two third-quarter 
touchdowns in his NFL debut 

Packers 27, Saints 13 
Anthony Dilweg put some pres

sure on holdout Don Majkowski, 
passing for 161 yards in one half. 
The second-year quarterback from 
Duke completed 12 of 17 passes 
and was 5-for-7 for 44 yards during 
a 93-yard second-penod drive that 
gave the Packers the lead for good 
on Jeff Query’s 32-yard run on a 
reverse.

Raiders 16, Cowboys 14 
Jeff Jaeger kicked his third field 

goal of the game, a 33-yarder with 
7;57 rem aining, after the Rams 
moved 47 yards on 11 plays to get 
into position. Jaeger also kicked a 
31-yarder in the first quarter and a 
47-yarder in the second.

Falcons 34, Bengals 17 
Chris Miller passed for 267 yards 

and three touchdowns as Atlanta’s 
new coach, Jerry Glanville, gained a 
measure of revenge over Cincin
nati’s Sam Wyche. Wyche deliber
ately ran up die score last season in 
the Bengals’ 61-7 over Houston, 
then coached by Glanville. 

Buccaneers 44, Patriots 10 
Eric Everett scored on a 33-yard 

interception return of a Tommy 
Hodson pass and Broderick Thomas 
returned  a fum ble 56 yards for 
another touchdown. Tampa Bay got 
44 points despite an offense that 
gained just 199 yards.

(A ^ Lse*ahe«el

Vikings' back Harschal Walker (34) outruns Browns' safety Thane Gash (30) 
after catching a 17-yard pass for a touchdown in an NFL exhibition game Sun
dew nioht. The Vikinos won. 23-20.

TROUBLE HEARING?
Don’t let your bad hearing keep you away from 
church or going to family gatherings. See what 

the new S.N.l.P. Hearing Aid can do for you. Bring 
this coupon for $ 2 5 0 .0 0  Off regular price per set.

Lile’s Hearing Aid Service
Jw ry LUe. H .AS. 665-1608 or 665-1609

10a.m.-2p.m. 2219 M. Hobart
Tbesday, Aug. 21,1990 Next To Ibuch Of Qlasa Optical
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Tennis winner

(AP LaMrpholo)
Monica Seles of Sarasota Fla. returns a shot to top-seeded Martina Navratilova in Sunday's Virginia Slims finals in Los Ange

les. The secorxj-seeded Seles won, 6-4,3-6, 7-6 (8-6) in a tie-breaker set.
_ \ ___

L ove captures In ternational g o lf  tournam en t
By JOHN MOSSMAN 
AP Sports Writer

CASTLE ROCK. Colo. 
(AP) — Davis Love III 
may be only 26 years old, 
but it took him no time at 
all to discern the essential 
truth about the scoring sys
tem used in the Interna
tional golf tournament.

“ It favors inconsisten
cy ,”  Love said Sunday, 
cradling the trophy and a 
first-p lace  ̂check for 
$180,(XX) after winning the 
fifth edition of the event.

With birdies counting 2 
points, pars zero and 
bogeys minus-1, a player 
who makes a lot of birdies 
and bogeys is better off 
than one who makes most
ly pars. The modified Sta- 
blefoid system is designed 
to encourage aggressive 
play.

“ Somebody can make

17 pars and a birdie and 
you can beat him bad 
shooting six birdies and six 
bogeys,” Love said.

Love’s final round Sun
day illustrated the point 
nicely.

He was a model of 
inconsistency, pairing only 
five holes. He had nine 
birdies and four bogeys, 
leaving him with a plus-14 
total good for a 3 -point 
margin over Steve Pate, 
Peter Senior of Australia 
and Eduardo Romero o f 
Argentina.

Along the way. Love 
overcame not one but two 
double eagles by his chal
lengers. Those count plus- 
8. The first, a 238-yard 2- 
iron shot by Steve Pate on 
the par-5 8th hole, gave 
Pate a commanding lead, 
at plus-10. The other dou
ble eagle, a 209-yard 5-

iron by Jim Gallagher on 
the par-5 17th, vaulted him 
to plus-8.

Double eagles are rare 
^  usually only one or two 
per season on the PGA 
Tour. There is no record 
that two double eagles 
have been scored in any 
single tournam ent, let 
alone two on the same day.
* “ I’ve never had one,”

said Ben Crenshaw, who 
wound up fifth with plus-9 
points.

“ Before today I’d never 
even seen one,” said Tom 
Watson, playing in G al
lagher’s group.

“ When we saw that on 
the leaderboard ,” Love 
said of Pate’s eight-point 
hole, “ we laughed. It kind 
of spurred us on.”

At the time of Pate’s key 
hole. Love stood at plus-2. 
He promptly birdied three

straight holes.
After errant drives at the 

ninth and 10th holes cost 
him bogeys, he jumped to 
plus-11 — tying Pate — 
with birdies at 11, 13 and 
14.

A shot into the bunker 
cost him a bogey at No. 
16. but he birdied the last 
two holes. He reached the 
492-yard, par-5 17th in 
two and two-putted from 
50 feet, needing to make a 
five-footer for the birdie. 
At 18, he hit his 9-iron 
approach to 15 feet and 
made that putt as well.

“ The last two days, 1 
think this is the most con
fidence I’ve ever had with 
the pu tte r,” he said. “ I 
knew if I could get it in 
position  I could make 
some birdies.

“ This victory means a 
lot to me. I’ve had some

tournaments taken away 
from me, and I’ve given 
some away. This shows me 
I can suck it up and make 
some birdies when I have 
to.”

Love’s second victory in 
five years on the tour also 
represents a com eback 
from a broken wrist sus
tained last season and the 
death of his father, teach
ing pro Davis Love Jr., in a 
1988 plane crash.

His father’s death devas
tated him, and he remains 
em otional when talking 
about it.

“ It set me back,” Love 
said. “ Everything I’ve got
ten from golf is from him. 
I don’t think I worked as 
hard as I should have the 
year after Dad died. But 
I’m back at it now.”

Oilers continue struggling with run-and shoot offense
HOUSTON (AP) — The 

Houston Oilers are contin
uing to struggle under the 
nin-and-shoot offense, but 
quarterback Warren Moon 
says it’s just a question of 
getting used to the new 
system.

“ It’s a new offense with 
new people in there all the 
time. With all that’s going 
on, it’s hard to get continu
ity out there,” Moon said.

D espite the d efense’s 
strong performance, Hous
ton lost its second presea
son game to the New York 
G iants, 13-10 Saturday. 
The Oilers are now 0-2, 
while New York is 2-0 in 
exhibition play.

Moon said he is not 
going to start worrying yet

that the offense is falling 
behind the defense, which 
has been outstanding in 
preseason play.

“ I’m not concerned that 
w e’ve only scored 20 
points in these first two 
games,” Moon said.

The O ilers generated 
only 285 yards of offense, 
and Moon completed only 
five of 13 passes for 54 
yards and an interception.

The Giants scored only 
one touchdown even 
though there were four 
Oiler turnovers. The Hous
ton defense also limited the 
Giants to 270 yards.

“ If we play defense like 
that, w e’ll be a good 
team ,” said new O ilers 
Head Coach Jack Pardee.

Running back Allen Pin- 
kett said Saturday’s loss is 
nonetheless better than the 
first prcscason loss.

“ Unlike the first game 
against Detroit, at least we 
can come away from this 
one feeling decent about 
ourselves,” he said.

The G iants won the 
gam e when Joe M orris 
scored on a two-yard run 
with 6:53 remaining 
against the Oilers’ second- 
team defense. New York’s 
Phil Simms completed 8 of 
22 passes for 125 yards 
and directed the 80-yard 
game-winning touchdown 
drive in the fourth quarter.

Pardee was most disap
pointed with in the 
turnovers and the inability

to take advantage of good 
protection.

“ We had all day back 
there,” Pardee said. “ We 
should be able to do any
thing we want with that 
kind o f pass protection. 
Warren wasn’t particularly 
sharp...”

Moon, Houston’s start
ing quarterback since 
1984, led the Oilers to a 
first-quarter field goal by 
completing four passes for 
42 yards. Tony Zendejas 
tied the game 3-3 with a 
47-yard field goal.

Houston backup quarter
back Cody Carlson fum
bled and was intercepted in 
his first two series in the 
second quarter before 
recovering to drive the Oil-

ers 68 yards in the last 36 
seconds of the first half.

Carlson completed four 
straight passes, including a 
31-yarder to Lorenzo 
White to the 4. With only 
eight seconds remaining in 
the half, Carlson connected 
with Haywood Jeffires in 
the end zone for a 10-6 
Oilers lead at halftime.

Early in the second half, 
Carlson pulled a hamstring 
and left the game early in 
the second half. He was 
replaced by quarterback 
Don McPherson.

The Oilers next take to 
the road for exhibition 
games against Minnesota 
and Dallas.

M ajor League standings
By The Aaooclated Preaa NATIONAL LEAGUE

ANThnaaEOT Eaat Dhrlalo
AMERICAN LEAGUE

East (Mriaion
W L Pel. GB W L Pci. GB

BoMon 64 55 .538 — Pinoburgh 71 4B .582 ___

Toranto 65 56 .537 — New York 68 SO .576 2
Baltimora 57 62 .478 7 Montreal 63 57 525 8
Clavelwto 56 64 .467 81/2 Chicago 58 . 62 483 13
Dotroit 56 66 450 01/2 Philadelphia 57 61 483 13
MItoaukaa 53 66 445 11 St. Louis 56 65 463 151/2
Now York ag 70 .412 15 WeatOMaion

Waal Olvlalan W L Pet. GB
Cincinnati 68 51 .571 _

w L Pel. GB Loe Angeles 62 58 .517 61/2
OMtoid 77 44 636 — San Frandaco61 SB 508 71/2
Chicago 68 48 565 61/2 San Dago 56 83 471 12
Toxas 62 SO .512 15 Houston S3 66 438 16
Calltomta 60 61 4B8 17 Adanta 45 75 .375 231/2
Seattia 60 ' 61 406 17 Soturday'a Gamas
Kanaas City 56 62 463 181/2 Pittsburgh 3, Cincinnati 1
Minftooota 55 66 .455 22 New York g. San Francisco 2

S«lurd«y'a Oamaa 
Cilitomja 4, Boaion 3 ‘
Kansas City 10. Mitwauksa 1 
Naw Vbfk e. Saaitia 0 
Oakland 3. BaMmora 1 
Daaoit e, Clavaland 3 
Taranto 3, Mkmaaota 0 
Taxas 8, Chicago 3

Sunday's Qamaa 
Boston 4. Caklomia 1 
NSW Tbik 3. SaaWa 1 
Ban mors 3, Oakland 2 
Taranto B, Mnnaaola 1 
killwajlwi 7, Kansas City 2 
Oavaland ai Dairoit. ppd., roKi 
Chicago 4, Taxas 2

Toronto (Stortarayra 11.13) at Naw York (LaPoint 6-0), 7 30
pjn.

BaWmors (Hornskti B-T) at Boston (Harris B-S). 7:36 p/n
CoMarna (Langston 6-16) at DsBoit (Rotknaon B-g), 736 pin. 
CMdond (ilswan 17-6) at Chicago (McOowali B6). 6DS p.m

s (Wsst 6-7) at Kansas City (S Ossris 6-6), 636 pin. 
Oeweland (Wat* 10-6) at Morauhaa (Edsns 2-1), 636 pin.
SaoMa (Hanson 11-gi at Tissas nwn l2-8), 6:36 pin 

iModay'a Qoaiaa
Taranta at Now YMt, 730 pin 
DoWmors at Boston. 736 pin.
CoWsinis m OsaoK. 736 pin.
ONBond 01 Chtoago. 636 p.m.

iaiKanaaBCIly,636pin 
I at MNsauhaa. 6‘36 p.m.

I at Tiasat. 636 6in.

Rostagno wins 
Volvo crown

Atlanta 17, Chicago 6 
Houston 3. St. Louis 2.11 innings 
Los Angolas 3, Montraal 2 
Son Oago 4, Philadalphia 2

Sunday's Osmss 
Pittsburgh 6, Cincinnati 3 
Si Louis 7, Houston 3 
Chicago S, Atlanta 4 
Montraal 2. Los Angolas 1 
PhHadalphia 3. San Oago 2 
Naw York 10, San Francisco B

Chicago (Biaiacki Cincsyiali (Charlton B6), 7:X  p.m.

p.m
Houston (Dashaias 5-10) at Pittsburgh (Haaton 10-8), 7:36

p.m

Atlanta (Glawna 6-B) at St. Louis (HM 3-1), 836 p.m.
Now York (Farnandaz 8-B) at San Oiago (Hurst 7-8), 10:06

pin
Montrad (Gross 8-B) at Son Frandsco (Robinsan 8-4), 1036

Ph4adalphia (Mulheiand 7-6) at Los Angolas (Morgan 10-11), 
1036 p.m

TusadaYs i

NEW HAVEN, Conn, (AP) — 
Rain, cold and a relentless Derrick 
Rostagno were too much for Todd 
W oodbridge to overcome in the 
Volvo International tennis final.

Rostagno won his first tourna
ment title by beating Woodbridge 6- 
3, 6-3 Sunday night. The 24-year- 
old from Los Angeles started tenta
tively, but found his game during a 
5-hoiB', 40-minute rain delay.

Rostagno said the delay gave him 
time to think.

“ I realized I was missing much 
too much and the last thing I wanted 
to do was give away a set before he 
earned it,” Rostagno said.

“ We came back and I just didn’t 
miss any more,” he said. “ I felt I 
was giving myself a lot more margin 
for error.”

Rostagno, who won just three 
points in losing the first three 
games, started hitting the ball more 
solidly in the fourth game, winning 
in straight points before thè rains 
started.

The key was the first game after 
the rain delay. W oodbridge was 
leading 30-15 when the game 
resumed at 8:05 p.m. Woodbridge 
fought off four break points before 
being broken on a double-fault.

CNcago al Cincinnai. 736 pzn. 
Houoton at Ptttabur^. 7-36 pm. 
Alanto at St Louie. 836 pm.
Now York 01 San Oiago, 1036 pm. 
Phladelphia at Lo* Angotoa. 1036 pm
Monvato at San Frandaoo, 1036 pm.

“ It made a big difference," Ros
tagno said. “ It look away a little of 
his confidence. And it definitely 
gave me confidence to have broken 
right back.

2 Museums 14e Carpet Service 21 Help Wanted

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa, Tuesday thru Sunday 1:30- 
4 p.m. Special tours by appoint- 
menl

ALANREBD-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Regular 
museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday. Closed 
Sunday.

HUTCHINSON County Museum:
B ^ e r .  Regular hours 11 a.m. to

p.m. weekdays except Tues
day, 1-S pjn. Sunday.

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
Wildlife Museum: Pritch, hours
Tbesday and Sunday 2-3 pm ., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday,
closed Monday.

MUSEUM Of The Plains: Perry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday. 10 am. 
to 5:30 p.m. W eekendi during 
Summer months. 1:30 p.ro.-S p.m..

OLD Mobeetie Jail Museum. 
Monday- Saturday 10-3. Sunday 
1-3. Closed Wednesday.

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular muse
um hours 9 a.m. to 3 p .m  week
days, weekends 2 p.m.-6 pm .

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum at 
Canadian, Tx. Monday thru Thurs
day, 8-4 p.m. Friday, 8-3 p.m. Sat
urday, Sunday I-3 p.m.

TOBERTS County Museum: 
Miami. Summer Hours - TUesday 
thru Friday, 10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
Sunday 2 p.m.-3 p.m. Closed on 
Monday arid Saturday.

SQUARE House Museum Panhan
dle. Regular Museum hours 9 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 1-3:30 
p.m. Sundays.

3 Personal

MARY Kay Cosm etics, free 
facials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorothy Vaughn 665-5117.

BEALrilCONTROL
Cosmetics and Skincare. Free
color analysis, makeover and 
deliveries. Director Lynn Allison.
669-3848,1304 Christine.

AL ANON
669-3988,665-7871

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMCXJS 
1423 Alcock, Monday, Wednes
day, Thursday, Friday 8 p.m., 
Tiiesday, Thursday 5 p.m. Monday 
thru Saturday 12 noon, Sunday 11 
a.m. Call 669-0504.

HOSPITALIZATION, Medicare 
Supplement, Non-Medical Life 
through age 80. Gene Lewis, 669- 
1221.

NYLYNN Cosmetics by Jo Puck
ett. Free makeover, deliveries. 
665-6668.

TURNING Point, Al-Anon Group 
meets Tuesday, Saturday 8 p.m. 
1600 W. McCullough, west door, 
665-3192.

5 Special Notices

ADVERTISING Material to be 
laced In the P am pa News, 
~UST be placed th rough the 

Pampa News Office Only.
R1

BRANDT'S Automotive, 103 S. 
Hobart. Brake Special August 17 
thru 31 s i Machine and true rotors 
or drums, pack wheel bearings, 
check hydraulic system, front or 
rear S30 plus pans. 4 wheel drive 
and 3/4 ton higher. Call Bob 665- 
7715.

COMPLETE service for all model 
Kirbys. S12.50 plus parts. Factory 
authorized Kirby Service Center, 
3I2S.Cuyler.

PAMPA Lodge #966 Stated Busi
ness meeting. August 23rd. 
DDGM visit Meal served at 6:30. 
Friday, August 24th, 7:30. Fellow 
craft degree practice.

TOP O Texas M asonic Lodg 
1381, Tuesday 21st, 7:30. Ligr 
refreshments. WM John CTianey.

MATHIS Csrpet Cleaning, diy 
foam upholestry cleaning services. 
Good quality, reilable. All work 
guaranteed, call for free estimates. 
806-665-4531.

HAIR Benders. Stylist needed. 
Booth rent. Call 665-7117, 663- 
8773.

HOUSEKEEPER needed. Apply 
in persoa Black Gold Motel.

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car- 
M s , upholstery, walls, ceilings, 
^ a l i ty  doem't cosl..It paysl No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner- 
owaior. Jay Young-operator. 665- 
3M1. Free estimates.

JOB Openings: Security guard, 
policeman or retired man pre
ferred. Trade off on apartment. 
Experienced maintainence man, 
required to live on property. 665- 
7149.

14h General Services

COX Fence Company, repair old 
fence or build new. Free estiiiuie. 
669-7769.

LITE delive^, small car required. 
Good pay. Should know Pampa 
streeu. 6o9-0403.

NOW hiring (hivers. Apply in per- 
son. Pizza Hut Delivery. 15CK) N. 
Banks. Must have own car, insur
ance, and 18 years of age.

PART time route driver needed. 
Must have pickup with topper, or 
oomparible vehicle. Retired person 
O K. Call 800-227-5149 between 
9 a.m.-2p.m. Ask for Annie.

POSTAL JOBS $18.392-$67,123 
year. Now hiring. l-^S -6 ^ -6 0 0 0  
extension P9737 current list

SHEPARD’S Nursing, wanted 
RN’s, LVN’s and certified home 
health aides, full time, part lime. 
Apply 422 Florida. 665-0356.

SIVALLS Inc. is now hiring expe
rienced welder fabricators. Drug 
test required! Only experienced 
should applyl 2 3/4 miles west on 
Hwy 60 Pampa Tx.

Laramore Master Locksmith 
Call me out to let you in 

663-KEYS

THE Morgan Company. General 
contracting. 669-1223,665-7007.

14i General Repair

IF it’s broken, leaking or won't 
turn off, call The Fix It Shop, 669- 
3434. lamps repaired.

14m Lawnmower Service

_ PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. Pick 
'up  and delivery service available. 
501 S. Cuyler. 665-8843.

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and repair. AulHorized 
dealer- all makes. Radcliff Elec-
trie, 519 S. Cuyler, 669-3395. 

14n Painting
VACANCY in the Pampa Inde
pendent School District for teacher 
to teach social studies and business

HUNTER DECORATING 
30 years Painting Pampa 

David Office Joe 
665-2903 665-6854 669-7355

ed at Pampa Learning Center. 
Must have bachelors degree and be 
TEA certified. Would begin imme
diately. Applicants accepted until 
position n lled . Contact Paul 
Payne, 321 W. Albert, Pampa, Tx. 
79065. 669-4700.INTERIOR and exterior paintine. 

Reaionably priced. Call Terry 663- 
3465. 30 Sewing Machines
PA IN TIN G -Interior-Exterior, 
spray, acoustical ceilings. Call 
Steve Porter 669-9347.

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners.

14q Ditching Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuyler &5-2383

DITCHING 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón 665-5892. 50 Building Supplies

14r Plowing, Yard Work HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

$15 will mow, edge and trim most 
yards. Johnny’s Mowing Service 
665-5396.

White House Lumber Co. 
lOI S. Ballard 669 3291

LAWNS mowed and ec^ed. All 
kinds of tree trimmimg. Call 669- 
2648,669-9993.

54 Farm Machinery

1-Tye 20 foot grain drill. Good 
shape. 663-1312.

14s Plumbing & Heating

Builders Plumbing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 665-3711

2-John Deere DRB grain drills 
with Waldron hitch. Excellent 
shape. 663-1312.

BULLARD SERVICE CO.
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialist 
Free estimates, 665-8603

57 Good Things To Eat

CATERING By Margie- Fabulous 
food for home deliveries. Private 
parties/dinners. Call 669-2755, 
leave message.Cheif Plastic Pips Supply

1237 S. Barnes 669-6301
HARVY Mart I. 304 E. 17th, 665- 
2911. Fresh cooked Barbeque 
beef, smoked meats. Meat Packs, 
Market sliced Limch Meats.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Healing Air Conditioning 

Berger Highway 665-4392

COMPLETE Drain and Sewer 
Service, 24 hours, free estimates. 
669-0446, no answer 669-1304.

HICKORY Hut now serving 
Broasted Chicken. 716 W. Brown, 
665 0562.

CROSS PLUMBING
Repairs-Remodeling 

Drairu Cleaned. 665-0M7.

VARIETY fresh vegetables. 
Peaches next 2 weeks. 1/2 mile 
North of Clarendon, Hwy '70. Dale 
Robinson. 874-5069.

14t Radio and Television VARIETY of fresh vegetables, 
blackeyes $7 bushel, greenbeans 
$8 bushel. 848-4441 M i ^ .

CURTIS MATHES
TV’s, VCR’s, Camcorders, Stere
os, Movies and Nintendos. Rent to 59, Guns
own. 2216 Perryton FTtwy, 665- 
0504. GUN store for sale. Selling new 

guns near cost to reduce inventory. 
Still buying good used guns. 
Fred’s Inc. 106 S. Cuyler.14u Roofing

Milton David 
Roofing Contractor 

6^-2669

GUNS
Buy-Sell-or Trade 

665-8803 Fred Brown

14 y  Upholstery 60 Hou.sehold Goods
ALL kinds furniture upholstery, 
refiniihing, repair, chair regluing. 
665-8684.

14b Appliance Repair instruction
FACTORY Authorized White/ 
Westinghouse, Frigidaire, Gibson, 
Tappan repair. Warranty work wel
comed. J.C. Services, 665-7810. 
Leave Message.

2nd Tutte Around, 409 W. Brown. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipment, etc. Buy, sell, or trade, 
also bid on estate and moving 
tales, (iill 665-5139. Owner Boy- 
dine Bossay.

BE A PARALEGAL
Accredited 1976, attorney instruct
ed. Home study, financial aid. free 
catalog. SCI 1-800-669-2555.

RENT TO  RENT 
RENT TO  OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Cali 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

19 Situation.s

HOUSECLEANING, reasonable, 
references. 66S-860S.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 665-3361

14d Carpentry
WILL babysit in your home after
noons or evenings. 669-3801 ask 
for Jean.

Ralph Baxter 
Cofttractor A  Builder 

Custom Hornet or Remodeling 
665-8248

WILL do ironing. 669-7000.

SHOWCASE RENTALS 
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit C3ieck. No deposit Free 
delivery.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets. Ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, wall
paper, patios. 17 years local expe-
rience. Jerry Reagan 669-9747,
-- -  '  -2648.

WILL take in ironing, next day 
service. Please call 669-9922 for 
prices.

Karl Pwks 669-'

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Pampa's standard of excellence 
In Home Furnishings 

801 W. Frwids 665-3361

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all types 

No Job too small. Mike

21 Help Wanted

repairs. No job t 
Albus, 665-4774,665-1150.

CHILDERS Brothers complete 
floor leveling, deal with a profes
sional the fira time.8(Xk-352-9S63.

No Eimrlcncc Necessary 
Just a friendly personaihy. Call us. 
We're Avon. Call Ina Mae 665-

Used Vacuum Cleanen 
512 S. Cuyler 

669-2990
3854.

HOME Repairs, Rem odeling, 
Roofing, and f
■need. Gary

_ Work guto-
9inton 669-6993.

mmting. 
Wmton 6(

LAND Construction. Cabinets, 
bookcases, paneling, painting. Call 
Sandy Lai^, 663-6968

Eloclronic Instrumanlalion 
Analyst

Requirea Associate Degree in elec
tronics or electronic instrumenta 
tion. Of significant experience in 
the process indusuy. Respoasibili- 
ties include: trouble shooting of 
modem process computer control 
systems, electrical irserfaces, and 
on steam analyzers. Interested

WICKER elagere, antique Victori- 
Ml chair, pecan desk, swivel chair, 
2 rrutchii^ settees, 2 I940’s living 
room chairs. 2424 Cherokee.

62 Medical Equipment

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxygen,
...............................  if s

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-<^7.

on steam analyzers. Interested 
spplicants should dpply at: Tbxas 
unployineni Commission Office,nploymeni 
Coronado Shopping Center, 
Pampa. Tx. 8 am.-* p.m. Monday- 
Friday (806)665-0918.

Beds, W heelchairs, rental and 
Sales. Medieve provider 24 how 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobart. 669^)000

69 Miscellaneous
REMODELING, decks, sonroonu, 
additions, insurance repair. 19 
getos experience. Ray Deover 665-

HOECHST CELANESE 
Equal Op^rntmt^Erriployer CHIMNEY Fve can be prevented, 

(jueen sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
665-4686 or 665 5364

W.R. Forman Construction. Cos- BARN Money Reading booksi 
lorn remodeling, additiom. 200 R  S30.000 year income potential. 
Brown. 663 46 i5 ,665-5463. Hiring 8Û5-687-6000,'Î9737 •

Repossessed Kab^f 
512 S. Cuyler 

669-29W

Panhanda Houm LBVBlIng
Roors sagging, walls cracking, 
doors drawing or concrete work 
and fouiHUaion

ging or concrete
repair. Free esti 

mates Call 669-6438

RASY snapshot ukingt No experi
ence. $9o6 Dcr 100. Call 1 - ^  
230-3636 ($.99/minute) or irrite 
Pase-l336J 161 Lincolnway,

(S.9 
I6J

North Aurora, II. 60542

ADVERTISING Material to be 
placad la the Paoipa Newf 
M UST he placed througb the 
Ruape Newf Offlee Only.
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69 Miscellaneous 95 Furnished Apartments BUGS BUNNY® by Warner Bros.

APPLE II Plus computer, 2 disc 
drives, printer and software. 663- 
4443.

FOR Sale 230 Gallon Propane 
tank with regulator S250.00 663- 
7610._______________________

FOR Stanley Home products, 
sales, demonstrations, dealerships, 
Ms. Jimmie McCabe 663-0335.

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection on leather- 
craft, craft supplies. 1313 Alcock, 
669-6682.

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can’t find it, come see me, I 
probably got iti H. C. Eubanks 
Tool Rental, 1320 S. Barnes, 
phone 665-3213.

1 bedroom bills paid, including 
cable Lv. $33. a week. 66^3743.

2 bedroom furnished apartment,
bills paid. $300 month, $100 
deposit 669-9475._____________

BARRINGTON Apartments 1, 2 
bedroom, bills paid, laundry avail- 
able. 669-971Z_______________

CLEAN aarage apartment. No 
pets. $125 plus utilities. Deposit 
663-7618.____________________

DOGWOOD Apartments, 1 bed- 
room furnished apartment. Refer- 
ences, deposit required. 669-9817, 
669-9952.

KITCHENETTES\nd rooms. $50. 
a week and up. Plainsman Motel. 
Airurillo, Hwy.

SO THIS IS YOUR SHIf^HUH^ WHAT3 
JH A T  FLA6 UP THERE MEAN?

120 Autos For Sale

FOR Sale. 1982 Mustang. Auto
matic. 665-6986.

For Sale. 1990 Chrysler IxBaron 
Coupe. Low mileage. Call 665-

126 Boats & Accessories

Coupe.
860Í

98 Unfurnished Houses 103 Homes For Sale 115 Trailer Parks 120 Autos For Sale

121 Trucks F'or Sale

1981 Chevrolet 1 ton crewcab350,
4 speed, big tires, 3-t3, work horse. 
Better look. 665-6232. $3850.

1984 Bronco II XLT. Extra clean. ' 
road miles, but in excellent shape, 
well equipped, 4x4, will finance 
with good credit. 665-6232. 
$5950

PROFESSIONAL and complete 
Jewelry repair. 14 karat gold, dia
monds, colored stones, stone reset
ting, custom design work. Below 
retail market. Connie 669-1244.

THE great and* Amazing Dr. 
Hoofnickle, Magician, Colorful, 
hilarious, fun for kids parties 
(kindergarten-12 years) Call 
Dorsey to9-1060.

69a Garage Sales

AUGUST Sale: all clothes 25 
cents. Open Saturday 9-5, Sunda' 
10-5. J & J Flea Nfarket, 123 ' 
Ward Phone 665 3375.

70 Musical Instruments

BUY, sell and trade guitars, amps, 
PA’s, band instruments, pianos at 
Tarpley Music 665-1251.

ro R  sale King 602 comet, excel
lent condition, $173. Call 665- 
5883.

FOR Sale- Drum Set- Collectors 
Item. Call for deuUs 883-2605 
Randy.

USED Yamaha clarinet in excel
lent condition. $225. Call 663- 
6459 after 5.

75 Feeds and Seeds

WHEELER EVANS FEED
Now 2 locations!

Hwy. 60 Kingsmill 665-5881 
600 S. West 669-2107

77 Livestock

CUSTOM made saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 115 S. CuyTer 665-0346.

SHEEP for sale. Ewe and Ewe 
lambs. Sale one or all. 848-2127.

80 Pets And Supplies

10 puppies to give away. Part 
Sheitie/Part poodle. 669-9631.

' 6 Month all breed puppy to give 
away. She has had all shots. 1009 
E. Murphy. 669-2685.__________

AKC puppies, 3 poodle puppies, 2 
Yorkshire Terrier puppies. Suzi 
Reed. 665-4184.

AKC Siberian Husky pups, 4

LARGE I bedroom, modem, cen
tral heat, air, single or couple. Call 
665-4345.

SMALL efficiency. Furnished/ 
Unfurnished. Bills paid. 669-1221, 
665-7007.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

GWENDOLYN Plaza Apartments. 
800 N. Nelson. Furnished, unfur
nished. No pets 665-1875.

CAPROCK APARTMENTS 
BEAT THE HEAT

Our Special is too hot a deal to 
turn down. I free month with 7 
month lease. 1601 W. Somerville.

CLEAN 2 bedroom, refrigerator, 
stove, air conditioner, washer, 
dryer hookups. HUD approved. 
Call 663-1346.

97 F'urnLshed Houses

3 bedroom, 2 bath, mobile home. 1 
block from Lamar School. $300. 
month. 665-4842.

NICE clean 3 bedroom mobile 
home. $275 plus deposit. 665- 
1193._______________________

ONE bedroom, fully carpeted. Just 
remodeled. 411 Texas, call 665- 
3931 or 665-5650._____________

SMALL two bed'oom house, fur
nished. Call 665-8690.

4 bedroom, 2 full baths, partly fur
nished mobile home. $300. 665- 
4842.

CLEAN 2 bedroom di 
refrigerator. 669-3672,

luplex, stove, 
, 665 5900.

CLEAN 3 bedroom, and 2 bed
room house. Good location. No 
pets. 665-0392.

SMALL 2 bedroom, fenced back
yard, single garage. 837 E. Craven. 
$200. month. $150. deposit. 665- 
7391, after 6 p.m. 665-3978.

TWO bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
garage. $195. 669-3743.

99 Storage Buildings

MINI STORAGE 
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 sulls. Call 669-2929.

CHUCK’S SELF STORAGE 
24 hour access. Security lights. 
665-1150 or 669-7705.

ECONOSTOR
Now renting-three sizes. 665- 
4842.

ASSUME 8 1/2% at $366. month. 
4 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath. 1024 Terry. 
665-2745.

BY owner, assumable loan, 3 bed
room, 1 1/2 bath. 2232 Chestnut. 
By appointment. 665-4554.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450

HWY 152 Industrial Park 
MINI-MAXI STORAGE 

5x10-10x10-10x15 
10x20-20x40 

Office Space for rent 
669-2142

NEAT 3 bedroom, large den, 1 1/2 
baths, large storage building. N. 
Faulkner. Marie, SMd Realty, 665- 
5436,665-4180._______________

NICE 2 bedroom brick, double 
garage, fireplace, stove,refrigera- 
tor, central heat, air. Close in on 
Duncan. $25,000. 669-7665 or 
669-7663 after 6.

NICE 2 bedroom, with single car 
garage, fenced yard. 409 Magno
lia. <&9 7885.

OWNER selling 4 bedroom home 
on tree lined street near High 
School. Central air and heat, storm 
shelter, 2 story addition. Call 669- 
6853.9-5 Week days.

104 Lots

FTtASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. Balch 
Real estate,665-8075.

105 Acreage

TWO bedroom, kitchen, dinin 
room, fully carpeted. Water anc 
gas paid. 616 N. Gray. Call 663 
3931 or 665-5650.

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2383.

2 bedroom and 3 bedroom $250 to 
$350 monthly. Walter Shed, Shed 
Realty, 665-3761

2 bedroom, 1 bath, carpet, builtins, 
large utility, fenced yard. $200 
month, $75 deposit. 824 S. Sumn
er, 669-2118.

2 bedroom, carpet, paneling, 
fetKX, very clean. 425 N. Wyime. 
$200. 665-8925.

2 bedroom, carpet, paneling, 
garage. $250. m onth, $100. 
deposit. 922 Browning. 669-6973, 
669-6881.

2 Bedroom, carpet, panel, $200 
month. 665-4842.

3 103 Homes For Sale

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete Design Service

HOMETOWN REALTY
665-4963 665-3875

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037...665-2946

2 bedroom house for tale. CheapI 
Call 665-8143.

2 bedroom house for sale. 112 
Faulkner. Small equity and take im 
payments. Will negotiate. 665- 
1336 after 5 p.m.

2 bedroom, lar̂ ge living room, din
ing room, utility shed with wash- 
er/dryer hookup. 413 Roberta. 
665-6893.

10 aae  tracts very close to town. 
Call 665-8525.

106 Commercial Properly

EXCELLENT retail locations 
2115 and 2121 N. Hobart lease 
and will consider purchase 
options. See Joe 665-2336 or 665- 
2832._______________________

FOR sale or lease 2400 square foot 
office building. Call Norma Ward, 
669-3346.

SEVERAL small and large indus
trial buildings on S. Price Rd. 3 
acres close in for sale. Phone 665- 
1779.

110 Out Of Town Prop.

2 acres all utilities storage build
ing, fence water well. Double lot 
with 28x50 foot basement, fruit 
trees.Sellor trade Greenbelt Lake 
665-7610

2 houses-each 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 
I with double garage/large shop. 
Good for a business. New water 
well with acreage. East of Country 
Club. 669-6081.

CAMPEk and moNIe home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-2736.

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montague FlIA approved 

669 6649,665-6653

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, 50x130, fenced 
lots and storage units available. 
665-0079,665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes

CORNIÍR LOT 100x120 foot, util
ities in alley, could be commercial 
location it desired, 14x80 foot 
repairable mobile home. MLS 
1325L. $7500. Cash. Shed Realty, 
Milly Sanders 669-2671.

120 Autos F'or Sale

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 669 0926

KNOWLES
Used Cars

701 W. Foster 665-7232

CALL NOW
I’ll find what you want. Pre-owned 
lease or new. More for your trade 
in.

BILLM. DERR 
665-6232 810 W. Foster 

“28 years telling to tell again.”

1983 Olds Regency Brougham. 
Nice. CB radio built in, 4 door, 
72,000 miles. Complete service 
record. $4700 or best offer. 665- 
0172.

1984 Chevrolet Cavalier 2 door 
hatchback, loaded, moon roof, 
good car. 665-6232. $2950.

1984 Cutlass Ciera Brougham. 1 
owner. 30,000 actual miles. Has all 
equipment. $6,500. Auto Corral. 
810 W. Foster. 665-6232.

1985 Chevrolet Cavalier C.L. 4 
door, automatic, power, air, low 
miles. Will trade and finance if 
have good credit. 665-6232. 
$3985.

1985 Chevy Blazer SIO 4x4, 
exceptionally nice $7780. Auto 
Corral, 665-6232.

1985 Nissan, 4 door, $2995. Doug 
Boyd Motor Co. 821 W. Wilks,
669-6062.

1986 Mazda B-2000 pickup 4 
:ed, looks and runs like new.spee

Will'ill firurice with good credit. 665- 
6232. $4650.

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing. 
501 W. Fosta, 665 8444

Parker Boats & Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

AMERICAN 
CANCER 

f  SOCIETY'

Is a 
child’s life 

worth a 
phone call?

You decide.

, 6 6 9 - 6 8 0 6

1988 Pontiac 6(X)0 4 door, Nice 
Car. $4995. Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
821 W. Wilks, 669-6062.

INorina Ward
I n Motm-tf

669-3346
Judy Taylor__________ *45-5977
llridi ChronUtrr______ 4*5-4348
Pam Deeds___________ 445-4944
Jim Ward.......................„445-1593
i*.I„ Farm er....................4*9-7555
Norma lllneon„,„._____ 445-0119

Norma Ward, (IKl, Broker

S V ^

1(X)2 N. Hobart 
665-3761

N o rrii W iilk cr_______________«4S-41S4
Lllllh BraltiAYd__ ____________M$-4S79
l>on M l n n k k ^ — ___________44S-27*7
K all« S h arp _________________ 445 §752
Audrey Akaandcr RKR _____ M )-4 I2 2
M lll j  Sanderf R K H _________
l^orciM P a rif ------------------------------ S4S-3441
Marie I'julham  ___________.....édS-dlM
Dr. M .W . (ftlll) Marne__________«45-719
Melba M uatrave____________ 44«-42«2
Ja n k  Shed, Broker

G R I.C R B . M R A _________ .445-20)9
Walter Shed Broiler________^ 4 4 5 -2 0 )9

199() Taurus GL with 6,000 miles. 
$13,500. 669-0522.

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We rent cars!

821 W. Wilks 6 6 9 ^ 2

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

Instant Credit. Easy terms 
665-0425

Cleanest Pre-owned 
Autos in Texas 
AUTO CORRAL

810 W. Foster 
665-6232

First Landmark 
Realty 

66 .5 -0 7 1 7  
KtIK) N. Hobail

669 2522

^ « î ï l i
^uentinì

IRKALmi«
'S e llin g  P o m p o  S ince

o q v  E d sA rutd '

1952

I n-<

( )l l i n .  (M-2^22  220X C'ollcc FVrrylon Parkway

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

AAA Rentals
1200 N. Hobart 665-3992 '

Irvine Riphahn GRI.... .... 665-4534
Miftin Riphahn.......... .... 665-4534
fUnry Gnibcn............ .... 669-3798
Vivian Huff................ .... 669 6522
Vcrl Hagaman

Broker G R l.............. .... 665-2190

Debbie Middleun..............663-2247
Fjue Vwuine B kr...............669-7870
Rue Park O.R.1...................665-5919
Bobbie Sue Stephens........ 669-7790
Darrel Schom .................... 669-6284
Bill Siephena......... ...........669-'7790
Mary Etta Smith.................669-3623
JUDI EDWARDS CRI, CRS

BROKER OWNER..... 665-36*7

Beula Cox Bkr.................. 66.' 3667
Suaan Raulaff...................665-3585
Becky Baten.................... 669-2214
J.J. Roach...................  669-1723
BUI C ox............................665 3667
Dirk Aiiuneiiiian..............665-1201
Lois Suale Bkr 665-7650
MARILYN KEAGY GRl. CRS 

BROKHRDWNTiR 665-1449

1980 Bronco, in excellent condi
tion. Ready for winter. 665-4842.

2300 plus square foot 3 bedrootn 
brick, sprinkler system, storm

El

114 Recreational Vehicles
| _ |  • J  a * .  J  • ' L M I V . I K .  S | / 1 8 l l l k 8b l  » t V I I I I

blue eves '^u tifu 'm M k s '^ fa s t ' ^ bedroom, double garage, fenced, shelter, trees. 2415 Evergreen. By 
K d r ^ d ^ y t o ™  appointmenl669-I895.friendly and ready 
deliver. 1st shots, $250 719-523- 
4618. Ready Labor Day Weekend.

ASK For Alvadee to do your 
Canine or feline Professional 
grooming. Show or pet. Also, 
AKC Toy poodle and Yorkshire 
Terriers for sale. 665-1230.

CANINE and feline clippirig and 
grooming, also boarding. Royse 
Aniriul Hospital, 665-36%.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice Cockers, Schruuzers special
ty. Mona, 669-6357.

HARRIETT’S Canine Design. All 
breeds. 669-0939._____________

PETS Unique, full line pets sup
plies. Fish, birds, pets. We special 
order on items, not in stock at no 
extra charge, (jrooming irKluding 
show conditioning. lams and Hills 
Diet pet foods. 910 W. Kentucky.

SUZTS K-9 World formerly K-9 
Acres Boarding and Grooming. 
We now offer outside runs. Large 
/small dogs welcome. Still offering 
grooming/AKC puppies. Suzi 
Reed, 6 6 ^ 1 8 4

anees, Wilson school. 665-4181

2 bedroom, new carpet, fenced, 
attached garage. $275 month. 665- 
4842.

2 bedroom. 452 Graham, $250. 
plus deposit. 665-6158, 669-3842. 
Realtor.

2713 Navajo, Austin school dis
trict. 3 bedrooms, den, fenced back 
yard. $400 month. 669-7973.

3 bedroom house for rent. 522 E. 
Francis. 665-3311.

a ya
1001 Vamon. $250 month, $150 
deposit. 665-7391, after 6, 665- 
3978.

3 bedroom, 2 walkin closets, 
stove, refrigerator, storage build
ing, fenced, Wilton school. Real
tor Marie, 665 4180,665-5436.

BILLS CUSTOM CAMPERS
Toppers, Honey motorhomes, trail
ers, parts, accessories. 665-4315, 
930 $. Hobart.

3 bedroom, den with fireplace, 
central heat, air, corner lot in 
Austin school district. For more 
information call 665-1947 Mon- 
day-Friday after 5.

Attention InvestorslII 
Nice income property has been 
reduced $20,000. 1054 and 1058 
N. Dwight. Call Robeiia 665- 
6158,669-1221.

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

•’WE WANT TO  SERVE YOUI" 
Largest stock of parts and acces
sories in this area.

1981 Buick Skylark 2 door hard 
top, power, air, automatic, nice lit
tle car. Sporty looking. Trade and 
finance if have good credit. 665- 
6232. $2985.

To Start
Neat 2 bedroom, hobby room 
above garage, nearly new car
pet, metal siding. Two Air Con
ditioning units. Nice covered 
patio. $15,000. Ownar will deal. 
MLS 1559.

B O B B IE  M tS B E T  
R E »4 L T 0 R

You’re Looking to

step
in  V a lu e ..

Up To Bill Allison!
1978 24 foot Layton travel trailer, 
ready to go. 669-3068.

Bobble
N lsb ct

665-7037

K aren
Hedrich.

665-2946

95 Furnished Apartments

HERITAGE APARTMEHTS
Furnished 

Office 669-6854 
665-2903 669-7885

3 bedroom, carport, new paint, 
carpeted, Wootfrow Wilton school. 
$300. 665 484Z

3 bedroom. Built in appliances, 
central heat and air. $425 month, 
deposit required. 669-1221, 665-

ROOMS for gentlemen Showers, 
quiet. $35. a week. Davit 

Hotel. 1161/2 W. Foster. 669 9113, 
« 6 6 9  9137.

clean, quiet. week. Davit 4 bedroom house. $375 month, 
billi paid, $100 deposit. 669-9475.

ELECTRONIC INSTRUMENTATION 
ANALYST

Requires Associate Degree in Electronics or 
Electronic Instrumentation, or significant experience 
in the process industry.
Responsibilities include: trouble shooting of modern 
process computer control systems, electrical in
terfaces, and on-stream analyzers.

Interested applicants should apply at 
the Texas Employment Commission Office 

Ck>ronado Shopping Center 
Pampa, Texas

8:00 a.m.-5;00 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
(806) 665-0938

Hoechst Celanese
Ho«chstB

______ Equal Opportunity Emptoyer H/M/F/V

‘PRIDE MAKE THE DIFFERENCE”

BACK TO SCHOOL CARS
1985 CHEVY CAVALIER 4 door............... $3950
1984 CUTLASS CIERRA 4 door...............$4850
1984 CHEVY CAVALIER 2 door............... $2950
1983 GRAN WAGONNEER JEEP..............$6950
1981 BUICK SKYLARK 2 dor...................$2950
1986 MAZDA PICKUP "Nice”................. $4850
1984 BRONCO II “Better Look”..............$5850
1981 DODGE 1/2 TON with Topper....... $4850
1971 VOLKS BUG “Nice”......................... $1950
1972 VOLKS BUG “Nice”......................... $1950
1978 RENAULT LeCAR 2 door.................$1950
1978 FORD L.T.D.......................................$1850
1984 CUTLASS CIERRA Brougham 4 door 
30,000 one owner miles “LIKE NEW”... $6500
1986 CHRYSLER LeBARON 4 door....... $5850
1988 DODGE ARIES 4 door.....................$6500

„ “35 More Nice Units”

1990 PONTIAC SUNBIRD LE Y '9 9 0  PLYMOUTH VOYAGER SE
12.0 FI. power steering, power brakes, 0 3 .0  V6, tilt steering, cruise. AM FM
I automatic transmission, air, AM-FM 
[stereo, red exterior, gray interior only 
111,000 miles

'8,995

cruise.
stereo, luggage rack, privacy glass, 7- { 
passenger. 11,000 miles

•14,600

1988 CHEVROLET BERETTA
I Automatic, power steering, power 

brakes. A M -F M  stereo, air 
conditioning, silver paint, nice car,

I 30,000 miles

*7,450
1988 BUICK REGAL LIMITED

[Automatic transmission, tilt steering, I 
[cruise control, AM FM stereo, 30,000 | 
[ miles, red paint, and red velour interior

ai S

'8,950

1989 PONTIAC GRAND AM LE|
Automatic transmission, tilt steering, 
cruise control, AM -FM  stereo, poweri 
steering, power brakes, luggage rack,] 
2 5 fuel injected 31,000 miles

•8,450

1983 FORD MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE
13.8 V6, power door locks, tilt steenng, j 
cruise control, AM-FM cassette, GLX 
model, red with white top 55.000)

I miles

•6,200

1987 PONTIAC TRANS AM GTA
I 350 FI, power windows/door locks, bit, I 
cruise, AM -FM  cassette, lumbar & [ 
wing seat controls. 16,000 miles, one- 
owner, white exterior, saddle interior

*11,250
1985 OLDS CUTLASS SALON 

12-door, 5.0 V8, bit. cruise control, AM 
I FM cassette, vinyl top„ power seat, j 
[ automabc transmission, new bres

1985 CHRYSLER LEBARON
14-door, automabc transmission, power I 
[steering, power brakes, tilt steenng, 
[cruise control, vinyl top. AM-FM stereo,
156,000 miles, new bres

*4,100
1987 OLDS 98 REGENCY

Brougham, power windows, power | 
locks, tilt, cruise, 6-way power seat.

AM -FM  cassette, 35,000 I

lAUTO CORRALl
Where You're Treated With Respect & Dignity

810 W. Foster

•3,995

[vinyl
[miles

top

*10,675

M S e 2 3 2  
TImprofoMkMMiis Bill M. Dorr

665-S374
Th«

Professionals
A

SELLING TO SELL AGAIN"

BILL ALLISON A U TO  SA LES
1200 N. HOBART 

PAMPA, TX 665-3992
BILL ALLISON CO D Y ALLISON
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Despite tuna policy change, ocean 
waters still far from 'dolphin safe'
By JOHN BARRAT 
Smithsonian News Service

Dolphin-safe tuna may not taste 
any beucr, but for many people, it is 
a lot easier to swallow. No one like 
a sandwich with a side order of 
guilL

America’s three largest dealers 
of canned tuna -  Star Kist, Bumble 
Bee and Chicken of the Sea -  admit
ted as much earlier this year when 
they agreed to stop buying tuna net
ted by methods that also kill Pacific 
dolphins. Environmental groups ar 
now working to convince foreign 
tuna interests to follow suit

Despite this decision, dolphins 
are still dying by the thousands in 
30- to 40-mile-long driftnets com
monly used to harvest a number of 
fish other than tuna -  including 
squid.

In addition, concern for dolphins 
has been compounded since 1987 by 
a die off of roughly half their popu
lation along the U.S. Atlantic coast 
from an AIDS-like illness. Thou
sands of dolphins washed ashore 
suffering from skin lesions, starva
tion and viral infections -  conditions 
attributed to the effects of natural 
and man-made toxins. A similar die
off has killed several hundreds dol
phins so far this year in the Gulf of 
Mexico.

While much has been learned 
about the behavior and intelligence 
of captive dolphins, research on 
how these animals live and survive 
in'the open seas has been difficult 
and slow. Wild dolphins arc shy, 
nearly im possible to follow and 
spend most of their time underwater.

Still, in order to be able to help 
dolphins .survive the often devastat
ing actions of man, a clearer picture 
of hdw they “normally” live is criti
cal, says Dr. James Mead, director 
of Smithsonian Institution’s Marine 
Mammal Program , based in the 
National Museum of Natural Histo
ry in Washington, D.C.

! L
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(Smithsonian Naws Sarvica photo by Kathy Araakog)

A team of Smithsonian scientists meticulously studies 
the anatomy of an Atlantic white-sided dolphin. Video
tapes of the animal will later be used to make detailed 
Illustrations. This specimen drowned in a mackerel net.

ent sub-groups occupy in the ocean 
is important,” Potter says “Other
wise, someone may plan an oil well 
or garbage dump in the middle of a 
critical habitat.”

Marine scientists became con
cerned that large fleets of tuna boats 
were over-fishing certain zones, 
pushing some dolphin sub-species 
toward extinction. In 1972,
Congre.ss established laws limiting 
the numtxir of dolphins that could be 
killed each year. In respxin.se, tuna 
fisherman developed special nets 
and fishing techniques, which sig
nificantly reduced the number of 
dolphins being injured or killed.

‘Today, dolphins, as well as hun
dreds of other species of sharks, 
fish, turtles.'seals and birds, are 
being drowned by the thousands in 
diftnets that are essentially stripmin

ing the oceans,”
Potter says. “Net 
boats after one 
type of fish kill 

_  ^ thousands of
other animals in 
their nets. These 
creatures are then 
dumped back into 
the sea, dead.”

N orm al
ly, Mead and Pot
ter glean most of 
their data from 
the carcasses of 
stranded animals, 
not from those 
caught in fishing

____ _ _ _______________ nets. A network
(Smithaonlan Naw« Sarvica photo courtaay COlUaCtS Span- 

ot tha Mystic Marinalila Aquariaum) ning the Atlantic
Although the smiling face of the bottlenose^"*^ Pacific 
dolphin Is a familiar sight, the natural hlsto-^^^^’ Fisheries Service, the Woods Hole
» .  ZwsM .«no*».».. Alaska and Oceanographic Institute in Mas-
ry and anatomy of these Inquisitive sachusciu, ihe U.S. Fish. Wildlife
mais remain shrouded In mystery. jj,cm to strand-

ings o f marine
“W hat we don’t know about mammals year-around.

such as when they become sexually 
mature, what diseases they get, how 
large they grow and how long they 
live,” Mead emphasizes.

Unfortunately, toxic pollutants 
have also become normal for dol
phins, and the Marine Mammal Pro
gram has documented a spectrum of 
pollutants found in their bodies 
including high concentrations of 
DDT, PCBs, mercury and chlordane.

“So high, in fact” Potter says, 
“that, if they were a commercial 
fish, dolphins, would certainly be 
banned as unfit for human consump
tion.”

Potter i>oints out that dolphins 
are at the top of the ocean food 
chain and acquire these contami
nants from the fish they eat, such as 
mackerel, croaker, sea trout and the 
like. “These are the same fish you 
will find at a fish fry or at your local 
restaurant,” Potter cautions.

“In mammals, toxins accumulate 
in fatty tissues, such as the blubber 
and liver,” Mead says.

bub-lethal levels of toxins affect 
mammals by weakening their 
immune systems, making them sus
ceptible to diseases that their bodies 
would normally be able to resist. 
Evidence of crippled immune sys
tems were observed during the die
off of Atlantic bottlenose dolphins 
in 1987.

When examining a dolphin in 
their laboratory. Mead and Potter 
keep careful records of an animal’s 
size and weight. Samples of a num
ber of vital tissues -  skin, heart, 
liver, brain, kidney and muscle -  are 
collected and shared with other 
researchers at the National Marine

these animals would fill volumes,” 
he says. “Ninety-nine p e r^ n t of 
what you read about them is anec
dote and hypothesis.”

Research on dolphins and whales 
by Mead and Charles Potter, another 
Sm ithsonian marine mammal 
expert, has helped clear up some of 
the myths surrounding these animals 
and helped build the case against 
their exploitation by the tuna indus
try. In the mid-1970s, for example. 
Mead was the recipient of hundreds 
of dead Pacific dolphins pulled from 
the nets of U.S. tuna boats, then 
frozen and shipped to his laboratory. 
Mead and other marine mammal 
experts carefully examined the dol
phins one by one, inside and out. 
from tooth to fin.

What the scientists learned was 
startling. “They discovered that the 
tuna boats were netting a variety of 
different species and sub-species of 
Pacific dolphin, not Just a few as 
had been previously assumed,” Pot
ter says. And although these dol
phins are nearly identical in appear
ance “each sub-species is a unique 
set of animals living in a particular 
marine habitat”

Such diversity is a natural mech
anism for survival. Potter explains. 
Different groups evolve in different 
ways. One sub-species, for example, 
may develop the ability to utilize a 
very specific resource that other 
groups ignore. Over tim e, such 
diversity is essential to the overall 
well-being of the entire species.

“Knowing the z(xies these differ-

‘Some species of whales and 
dolphins are only know from strand- 
ings or from skeletal remains found 
on a beach,” Potter says. “Others, 
we are certain, are still unknown to 
science.”

W hile a stranded dolphin or 
whale may elicit little more than 
novel curiosity or a cry of “yuck” 
from beachcombers. Mead and Pot
ter have learned to “read” the physi
cal characteristics of these animals 
with great accuracy.

Examination of their stomach 
contents, external m orphology, 
reproductive tract and other organs 
yields valuable insight into the ani
mal’s life history. A belly-full of 
squid in a dead Atlantic bottlenose 
dolphin, for exam ple, tells 
researchers that k lived far out at sea 
where squid are plentiful. A second 
distinct stock of Atlantic dolphin 
living Just off the beach cats only fin 
fish, such as spot or sea trout

“Even without knowing what 
they eat we can often determine an 
animal’s origin by the suite of para
sites it carries,” Mead says. “Each 
stock of dolphin carries a unique set 
of worms. Some arc picked up in the 
food they eat and others are passed 
down from generation to genera
tion.” Mead and Potter arc now 
examining what they believe to be a 
link between parasites and the high 
morality rate among young dol
phins.

“We arc concerned with gather
ing data that represents the normal 
natural history of these animals.

Service, the University of Oregon 
and the Environmental Protection 
Agency, to name a few. “You never 
can tell what someone may someday 
want to examine,” Mead says. “By 
rule of thumb, we don’t throw much 
away.”

Some tissues are frozen in liquid 
nitrogen to be used for DNA studies 
while others are kept as a baseline 
for measuring ocean pollutants in 
the future. Others are preserved in 
ethanol for anatomical and clinical 
studies. The National Museum of 
Natural History has the w orld’s 
largest collection of marine mammal 
specimens.

In related research, marine mam
mal scientists are still learning the 
most basic facts of dolphin anatomy. 
Recently, for example, researchers 
learned that dolphins move through 
the water using means of locomo
tion previously unknown to man. A 
thin girdle of tendons Just beneath 
the dolphin’s blubber stores energy, 
which, when released through the 
ta il, helps propel the creature 
through the water.

Another researcher has discov
ered a previously unknown circula
tory pathway by which dolphins can 
regulate the blood tem perature 
around their reproductive organs. 
Scientists still have much to learn 
about dolphins, but time is running 
out since many species are being 
driven toward extinction -  despite 
the tuna indu.stry’s recent decision.

“The 1987 die-off was a real 
warning shot across our bow,” Pot
ter says. “It is time we began to take 
the pollution and management of 
our oceans seriously.”

Irrigation district farmers start rationing
HOUSTON (AP) -  The La Feria Irrigation District 

will start radoning irrigation water today, forcing farmers 
to decide whether to cut back or even forgo fall plantings.

Water is finally flowing into two big reservoirs 
upstream on the Rio GraiKk after a prolonged drought 
of nearly three years, but farmers can’t use it because it 
is earmarked for next year.

Approximately 200 growers of such crops as cucum
bers, broccoli and bell peppers will be limited to one 
more watering of their larid beginning today until Jan. 
1,1991, said irrigation district manager Bill Friend.

Several of the 32 water districts in the Valley are 
running short but La Feria is the first to start rationing. 
Friend said. Growers around La Feria used up their sup

plies first because the weather has been especially dry 
in the area, which is between Weslaco and Harlingen.

Other di.stricts got more rain and a few were saved 
by a disa.ster -  last December’s killing freeze of the cit
rus orchards, which freed water to grow other crops.

The plight of La Feria’s growers illustrates how the 
state’s most productive agricultural area is chronically 
on the edge of a water shortage because it is served by a 
river that runs through the desertlike terrain of far West 
Texas. La Feria last had to ration in 1969.

In the 4 n t  lam, farmers are helling mare about the .salb- 
ncss of the water they have been gelling this year. The deviued 
salt coma« is blamed on the lack of hesh waKr comiitg ino 
teirrvoits. whkiican kweitiaeihanbfcgtayearlDevaporadoa
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TEXAS FURNITURE BOUGHT A 
TRUCKLOAD OF FAMOUS LANE 
RECLINERS SO WE CAN PASS 

THE SAVINGS ON TO YOU!
W A LL-S A V E R  S T Y L E S  

OR R O C K E R  R EC LIN ER
PLENTY OF STYLES 
IN PLUSH VELVET 

FABRICS, COLORS 
GALORE!

AS LOW AS

Quantities are limited! Get here 
early to be sure of best selection!

Lane-
FREE DELIVERY

Q U A LITY  BEDDING TWIN FULL Q UEEN KING

O RTHO PEDIC  
SUPREM E -
10 YEAR WARRANTY

*89
EACH PIECE

*129
EACH PIECE *299

SET
*429

SET

O RTHO PEDIC
R EGAL
15 YEAR WARRANTY

‘99
EACH PIECE *179

EACH PIECE
*399

SET *499
SET

O RTHO PEDIC
ELEG A N CE
PILLOW TOP

*299
SET

*399
SET *499

SET
*599

SET

R EST-O -PEDIC
EXQUISITE
25 YEAR WARRANTY

*399
SET

*499
SET

*599
SET

*799
SET

SAVE
NOW
R ETAIL
$349.50

LA -Z -B O Y

S W IV EL

ROCKERS 9 9
CH O ICE O F FABRICS AND C O LO R S

Wf.r

DAYBEDS *299 r
VICTORIAN STYLING, CLASSIC 

WHITE IRON. FREE DEUVERY AND 
SET-UP IN YOUR HOME

B E A U T IF U L  $

MIRRORS 78
m r

jfnn il SOFA
SALE

(I T»!

-
BIG SELECTIO N  

O F TRADITIONAL AND 
C O N TEM P O R AR Y STY LES . RETAIL $799 T O  $999

S O LID  O A K  B ED R O O M
DRESSER 
TRI VIEWMIRRORi 
HEADBOARD 
NIGHT STAND 
LIGHT OR 

DARK FINISH

Um  our forms.
your Visa or MastorCard

OPEN 9:00 TO  5:30 
M ONOAY-SATURDAY  

PHONE 665-1623

SPECIAL PURCHASE 
OF $899 TO $1099 RETAIL

SLEEP-SOFAS 
$/lûû $

FURNITURE
FULL!
SIZE

Q U E E N
SIZE

210 N. CUYLER IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA

A M ARVELOUS SELEC TIO N  O F  
BEAUTIFUL FABRICS. COM FORTABLE  
SEATING AND SLEEPING AT SAVINGS  

YO U  DON’T  W ANT TO  MISS.

If


